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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES AZMILS DATA 

PRIMARY NAME: INSPIRATION MINE 

ALTERNATE NAMES: 
RED HILL 
JOE BUSH 
THORNTON 
LIVE OAK 
PHELPS DODGE MIAMI OPERATIONS 
MIAMI (PHELPS DODGE) 
MIAMI (CYPRUS) 
MIAMI SMELTER 
CYPRUS MIAMI OPERATIONS 
GMC LEACH FACILITY 
KEYSTONE VEIN 
BL LEACH FACILITY 

GILA COUNTY MILS NUMBER: 136 

LOCATION: TOWNSHIP 1 N RANGE 14 E SECTION 25 QUARTER NE 
LATITUDE: N 33DEG 24MIN 30SEC LONGITUDE: W 110DEG 54MIN OOSEC 
TOPO MAP NAME: INSPIRATION - 7.5 MIN 

CURRENT STATUS: PRODUCER 

COMMODITY: 
COPPER SULFIDE 
COPPER OXIDE 
SILVER 
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AZ MNG JNL. 2/1/22, P 16; 11119, P 43 
RANSOME, F.L. "GEOL GLOBE COPPER DIST" USGS 
PP 12,160-161; 1903 

PETERSON, N.P. "GEOL. & ORE DPSTS GLOBE-MIAMI 
DIST" USGS PP 342, P 137; 1962 

AZBM BULL 145 "AZ ORE DPSTS" P 66-72; 1938 
USBM IC 8154 
ALSO IN SEC. 14,26 
ADMMR INSPIRATION SMELTER FILE 
BL LEACH FACILITY IN SEC. 21, 22 
GMC LEACH FACILITY IN SEC. 13, 14 
TONTO N'TL FOREST, BLM, ARMY CORPS OF ENGRS, 
1997, CYPRUS MIAMI LEACH FACILITY EXPANSION 
PROJECT; DRAFT EIS, APRIL 1997, 295 P. 

TONTO FS, BLM, USCOE, FINAL EIS, 6/1998 



" ~ Cyprus Minerais Company 
-MAY 311988 

CYPRUS MINERALS TO BUY INSPIRATION COPPER 

7200 Sowl h Altor, Way 
POS! Office Box 3299 
Englewood. Colo'aoo 80155 
303-7 40-5000 

For Immediate Release 

Denver (May 25) -- Cyprus Minerals Company (NASDAQ: CYPM) today announced it 
has signed a letter of intent with Inspiration Resources Corporation to buy 
the assets of IRCls Inspiration Consolidated Copper Company subsidiary for 
$125 million. 

Involved in the sale are open pit copper mines producing soluble oxide ore for 

dump leaching operations, a solvent extraction-electrowinning (SW-EX) plant, a 
smelter and a rod plant, all located near Miami, Arizona, about 75 miles east 
of Phoenix. These operations currently employ approximately 1,000 people. The 
sale is expected to close by July 1. 

125 million pounds of SX-EW copper cathode will be produced from Inspiration1s 
dump leach operations in 1989. Cyprus I total annual copper production is 
expected to climb to more than 525 million pounds in 1989, about one third" of 

which will be from low cost leach operations. Additional electrowon copper 

production is planned at Twin Buttes and Casa Grande, recent Cyprus 
acqui s it ions. 

Acquisition of the smelter, with annual smelting capacity of 450,000 tons of 
concentrates, eliminates Cyprus l dependence on short-term smelting contracts, 
allowing better control of costs. Acid produced in the smelting process is 

used in the dump leaching operation. 

The rod plant, with a capacity of 265 million pounds a year, will allow Cyprus 
to benefit from conversion of about half of its annual copper production to 

higher margin wire bar, with access to a broader customer base. 

-more-

CYPRUS 



Kenneth J. Barr, Cyprus president and chief executive officer, said, IIThis 
acquisition, in addition to contributing immediately to earnings, is a major 
step toward our goal of controlling all our costs of producing copper--from 
our mines to our customers--in order to be fully competitive in world 
markets. II 

The acquisition is subject to the approval of both companies' boards of 
directors, negotiation of documentation satisfactory to both parties, due 
diligence review by Cyprus, and the approval of the appropriate government 
agenci es. 

Cyprus also produces copper at the Bagdad, Sierrita, Twin Buttes, Casa Grande, 
and Mineral Park mines in Arizona and at the Pinos Altos mine in New Mexico. 

Cyprus Minerals Company, a Fortune 500 company headquartered in Englewood, 
Colorado, is a major producer of copper, molybdenum, gold, lithium, coal, talc 
and barite. Following the Inspiration copper acqu.isition, the Company will:
employ approximately 6,400 worldwide. 

May 25. 1988 

Richard H. Hagman 
Manager 
Public, Government and 

Investor Relations 
(303) 740-5362 

1/ # 1/ 1/ 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE CONTACT: James Simon 
(212) 503-3115 (Off lee) 
( 20 l) 7 4 4 - 3 90 9 ( H OIne ) 

INSPIRATION RESOURCES, r-lINORCO NM1E NEW GOLD PARTNEHSHIP 

Ne\v York, NY, January 4, 1988-- Inspiration Resources 

Corporation (IRC) and Minorco have named their equally owned 

gold partnership, "Western Gold Exploration and Mining 

Company Limited Partnership" ("WestGold"). The formation of 

the limited partnership which is valued at $160 million, was 

completed on January I, 1988. 

WestGold consists of the assets of Inspiration Gold 

Incorporated, a wholly owned subsidiary of IRC, and $80 

million in cash contributed by Minorco. The partnership's 

objective is to increase gold production from 65, 000 OUJlcr~s 

in 1987 to over 200,000 ounces, and to inc~ease reserves to 

about 2.5 million ounces by the early 1990's. According to 

WestGold Managing Director John J. Ellis," exploration is 

currently underway at 17 properties throughout North 

America, and the partnership plans to spend $12 million fOL' 

exploration in 1988. 



... ... .... 

IRe is a diversified natural r.esources company, which 

provides products and services for agriculture, mines base 

and precious metals and coal, and leases equipment. 

Minorco is a publicly-held, Luxembourg-based company with 

investments in companies that operate worldwide and cover a 

broad spectrum of activities principally related to natural 

resources, of which gold mining iF the most important. 

U# 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE CONTACT: Richard Horton 
(602) 473-7004 

INSPIRATION CONSOLIDATED COPPER COMPANY 
ANNOUNCES ORGANIZATIONAL CHANGES 

P.2 

Claypool, AZ, December 28, 1987 -- Inspiration Consolidated 
Copper Company (ICCCo.), a subsidiary of Inspiration Resources 
Corporation (IRC), has announced several organizational changes 
following IRC I s· recently announced creation of a new gold 
partnership. IRC's gold and copper operations had been 
headquartered in Scottsdale, AZ. 

John Ellis has been chosen to lead Inspiration's new gold 
company partnership with Minorco and will shortly relocate 
Inspiration Goldls headquarters to Denver. 

Robert A. Prescott, formerly V.P. and General Manager of 
ICCCo., has appointed named General Manager of the gold placer 
project at Nome, Alaska. 

According to ICCCo. President Jacob Timmers, the following 
appointments reflect the expanded scope of responsibilities 
given the centralization of ICCCo.'s operations at its 
Claypool-based mining complex. 

o Howard Bardwell has been promoted to Vice president of 
Operations from Manager Metallurgical Operations. 

o Richard L. Horton, formerly Director, personnel Services, has 
been appointed Vice President of Administration and Human 
Resources. 

o Al Tittas, formerly Manager Metallurgical Services, has been 
named vice president of Technology. 

o Jack winderl joins ICCCo, as Vice president of Finance and 
Treasurer. He previously served as Vice president of 
Administration & Information Services at Nerco Coal. 

IRe is a diversified natural resources company, Which provides 
products and services for agriculture, mines base and precious 
metals and coal, and leases equipment. 

\-f~.~f!:··F" : -":,i '; ::. ~ J 
JAN 19 1985 

DEPT . OF i,l 1N ES &. 
MINERAL 8££DURCE:.: _ _ 
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/ I NSPIPATION 
RESOURCES 
CORPOPATION 

250 Park Avenue 
New 'lbrk. N." 10177 
Telephone: (212) 503-3100 
Telex: 291 533 IRe UR 

News Release 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE CONTACT: 

• INSPlPATION 

James Simon 
(212) 503-3115 (Office) 
(201) 744-3909 (Home) 

INSPIRATION RESOURCES AND MINORCO FORM GOLD PARTNERSHIP, 
PLAN TO EXPAND GOLD EXPLORATION AND PRODUCTION 

New York, NY, December 17, 1987 -- Inspiration Resources 

Corporation (IRC) and Minorco today announced their agreement to 

form a partnership to explore for and develop gold properties in 

North America. The transaction is expected to be completed by 

year end. 

The partnership will consist of all the assets of 

Inspiration Gold Inc. (IGI), a wholly owned subsidiary of IRC, 

and $80 million in cash contributed by Minorco. IGI's interest 

in the partnership will be 50% and, as general partner, IGI will 

manage the venture. Minorco will indirectly hold a 50% limited 

interest in the partnership. The partnership's objective is to 

increase gold production from 65,000 ounces in 1987 to at least 

200,000 ounces by the early 1990's and to increase reserves ~ fo 
about 2.5 million ounces by the early 1990's. John J. Ellis, 

currently Senior Vice President, Mining of IRC will become 

Managing Director of the partnership. 

After this transaction, the partnership will have two 

producing operations -- a wholly owned offshore mining project 

near Nome, Alaska, and a 72.5 percent owned gold mine and mill at 

Austin in Central Nevada. In addition, IGI is contributing 15 



exploration properties in th~ western United States. The 
_~ /1 r" ':::-!!"":~t.(.-e---, , 

I ' 

increase in reserve~\will be achieved through the acquisition of 

new properties, increased exploration and development efforts and 

joint venture participation ~n exploration and development 

programs. 

The new venture w~th Minorco's significant capital 

contribution will greatly accelerate IRC's ability to develop 

substantial gold production. The partnership plans to spend over 

$12 million in 1988 to explore and develop U.S. gold properties~ 

IRC and Minorco already are equal participants in Mingold 

Resources Inc., a Canadian gold mining and exploration company 

that was formed earlier this year. It is expected that Mingold 

Resources will be added to the partnership following receipt of 

favorable tax rulings. 

Minorco ~s a publicly-held, Luxembourg-based company with 

investments in companies that operate worldwide and cover a broad 

spectrum of activities principally related to natural resources, 

of which gold mining is the most important. 

IRe ~s a diversified natural resources company, which 

provides products and services for agriculture, mines base and 

precious metals and coal, and leases equipment. 

DEPT . Or L1\· : c.::.' ~~ 
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Operating Stafr 
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INSPIRATION CONSOLIDATED COPPER COMPJU,rr 
Inspiration 85537 
Phone: 473-2411 
R. C. Cole, V. P., Gen. Mgr. 
Duncan 11acDonald, Dir. of Ind. ReI. 
H. Allen, Jr., Gen. Supt. Oper. 
H. D. Harper, Asst. Gen. Supt. 
John T. Eastlick, Ch. Res. GeoI. 
Hugh 'tv. Olmstead, Ch. Expl. GeoI. 
John C. Lorenzen, Rod Plant Supt. 
Sherman Quayle, Concentrator Supt. 
J. B. Holman, Dir. of Research 
B. B. Hhi tney, Mine ·Supt • 
T. M Anderson, Asst. }line Supt. 
H. M Mellus, Ch. Mine Engr. 
W. Huenergardt, Jr., Supt. Leach 
and Refining 
P. M. Musgrove, Cone. Supt. 
J .B. vJhi te, Jr., Ch. Engr. 
T. E. Bilson, Supt. Ox Hide Mine 
J. M. Fentress, Purch. Agent 

OP Mine Conc. Smelter-
Electrolytic Refinery 
Smelter Capacity 450,000 T 
Electrolytic Refinery Cap. 70,000 T 

1971 Prod. ( 5 mines): 
9,492,520 TOre 

11,820,795 T Waste 
56,088 T Cu 

Empl. 2000 

Directory of Active Mines October ~972 
--------_ .. _---_._-----_. __ .. _ . _ _ ... -._- -. 
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REGISTk,U' Baf.l:c rs TIU,I Ctm:pany , 16 'VV'all St!I. L'L New York, N. Y. 
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INSPIRATION CONSOLIDATED COPPER COMPANY 

OFFICERS 

H. Myles Jacob, President 
H. Carroll Weed, Vice President 
EdHard F. Wendt, Secretary and Treasurer 

Robert F. Morison, Assistant Secretary and Assistant Treasurer 

Operating Staff 

At Inspiration, Arizona 

H. Carroll Weed, Vice President and General Manager 

Abner H. Neal, General Superintendent 
Henry Allen, Jr., Assistant General Superintendent 

James R. Watts, Mine Superintendent 
Bruce B. Whitney, Assistant Mine Superintendent 

Charles B. Kettering, Plant Superintendent 

H. Daniel Harper, General Foreman - Leaching Plant 

Albert J. Turk, General Concentrator Superintendent 

W. Harold Foard, Smelter Superintendent 

Howard M. Propper, Mechanical Engineer 
., ~- Ethbert F. Reed, Chief Geologist 

Thomas E. Tizard, Chief Engineer - Power Plant 

William A. Mitchell, Chief Research Engineer 

Ralph V. Bamerio, Chief Industrial Engineer 

Robert F. Morison, Assistant Secretary and Assistant Treasurer 

* retired 5-27-66 

At Christmas, Arizona 

Richard R. Hyde, General Superintendent 
Thomas E. Bilson, Mine Superintendent 

Paul M. Musgrove, Concentrator Superintendent 

March 1, 1966 

J.T. Eastlick, Chief Resident Geologist 
W. H. Olmstead, Chief Exploration Geologist 

5-27-66 

- Inspiration 
II 



INSPIRI.\.TION CONSOLIDATED COPPEH CO. 

Inspiration, Arizona 

1961 -Jacob,H. Hyles, Pres., 25 3roadway, New York 4, H. Y. 

H. C. Heed, V. P., Director Be Gen. Mgr. 

Carl G. Stunz, Asst. Gen. Ngr. 

Abner H. Neal, Gen. Supt. 

G. H. Ladendorff, Suite 716,34 " . Honroe St., Phoenix 3 

Acquired INTERNATIDNAL Sl'SLTE!G 8: REFINING CO. 3l-1ELTER, Eiami, ).riz., 

in 1960. 

5-27-66 

PHOPEHTIES 

INSPIR L.~ION CONSOLIDATED 

CHRISTI'lAS ~11 NE (fi 1e ) 

LEVIATHAN filiNE (file) 

CLEOPATRA 1-1INE (file) 
RED HILL MINE 

MOWRY AREA 

COPPER HINE & 1ll1LL (fi le ) 

Gila 
Mohave 

It 

Gila 

H.D. Harper, Supt. of Leaching and Refining 

J.T. Eastlick, Chief Resident Geologist 

W. H. Olmstead, ~ief Exploration Geo19gist 

I 
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INSPIP.P.TION CONSOLIDA'l'ED COPPER CQ,fPANY 

::::NSPIr"'1ATION, ARIZONA 

HISTORY 

Inspiration, like most mines in Arizona owes its discovery to the old-time 
prospector and his burro. The beginn~.ng 0 !!llnlDg op'2ra-,ions on the Inspiration 
property dates back to the turn of the century. 

The earli· st exploratory working 'W!'.s known as the Woodson Tunnel. This 
tunnel, driven by hand, went into the hiD.side for 1000 feet. By 1908 1 local 
owners had consolidated claim· and groups of cla:L1ls int a single holding and had 
induced outsid capital to f~m the Inspiration !I.inir.:g C::::llnpany. This name was 
later changed to that of Insp. ration Copper Company. F'olio'¥Ting this, through a 
long series of events and negotiations ; which sa ..... ' a merger of the Inspiration 
Copper Company with the Live Oak Development Company ! the Inspiration Consolidated 
Copper Company came into being in the year 1911. La"er the Warrior Copper 
Company and the New Keystone Copper Company . as well as other properties ) were 
acquired by Inspiration. 

Plans were ~oon formulated to engag~ in a large-scale copper mining operation. 
The mine was developed and made ready for operations A complete surface plant, 
railroad and concentrator were constructed. This concentrator was the first 
large-scale plant of its kind to make use of the Flot~tion Process to recover 
the copper minerals from the ground-up rock In ali, even at that time , ,it was 
necessary to spend close to $20,000,000 before one pound of copper was produced. 
Construction was completed and Inspiration went into production in 1915. 

USES OF COPPER 

Copper is one of the oldest known metals. The word copper originated many 
thousand years ago when half savage tribes living on the island of Cyprus called 
it "Cyprian Meta:!.". It has kept the name through all the age s. Our tongue s 
have chanced it to copper. Copper plays an important part in the industry of 
the United States. In fact it is the backbone of the electrical industry. 
Because of this 60% of the annual oUtpU1 of metallic copper in the United States 
goes into electr~'.cal machinery power transmission lines and telegraph, tele
phone, radio and television communication lines and equipment. 

Other typical uses of copper include sheet for roofing, tubing for gas, 
steam, water and oil lines, extruded shapes for industrial equipment, drawn 
shapes for molding, and all types of brass. It is also used in the coins of 
many nations and for jewelry and household articles. One use for copper which 
is not well known is as an insect-destroyer for which one of its compounds, 
copper sulphate, is used. 



The Inspiration Consolidat e t Copper ·' orm)6.: ~y l S op'.O; ra-clons are entirely in 
Gila County, Arizona . Insp l.rat i o:;. i s one of the large copper producers in the 
state, producing approximatel y 11% :,f , hE 8ta,>2 S O\~,tp 1J.:':;. In c omparison with 
the nation's copper producti on, I IlS}:l irati::>n produces appr oximate l y 5% of all 
copper produced in the United St s,te ::, The St.ate of Arizona , with its many 
copper producing districts: aCe : unt s for c I a :::;€; -co 5r:!fo of a l l domestic produc
tion. The mine , the t own of In s:;:~ra't~on wHn its U. S. Pos t Office, and the 
Company's p l ant and offices 2-r e ,' _c ot nor t h ,,:£' t he to-wn of Mi ami a nd a re reached 
by tu."'"!1ing off U. S. Highways 6c-70 ebout tr,a-ee - f ourths of a, mile east of Miami 
B.nd follo~ring the ~aved road fc !' F: -: ista.n'.:: c (.~· f a.b·')ut three Inile s~ I t is approx
imately eleven miles a round the property. 

Inspiration is deSignated as one of the "Porphyry Coppers ". Suc h an are 
body is one in which the copper mine ral s a re widely di.st ribut ed throughout a 
large roc k mass. At Inspiration the i i s t r ib".l".; i on is such t hat one ton of ore 
contains less than seventeel:'. P O'cl21:lS of c ')ppe:r'< PeculiaX' to I n sp iration is the 
fact tha't about half of the copper minerals are present i n the oxi dized fOIm, 
the other llalf being sulphide mi'1.erals ) mai nly chalcocite ( Cu2S ). It is presence 
of the oxide minerals which glve s t be gree~ coloratior. to much of Inspiration's 
are. 

MIN1NG UNDERGROUND 

From the start of operations i, 1915, up until 1948, all of Inspiration's 
production came from under~roun~ mining , i n which a mining method, known as 
''block caving" , was util ized fo ::- the ':Oxtraction of the ore . 

"Block caving" is a method particularly adapted to the mining of large 
low-grade ore bodies. The rate of production is high and the cost of breaking 
and handling are from the ''bloc:::'' or "stope" can be kept relatively low . 
Largely, the force of gravity is used, both t o break the ore and to deliver it 
to the ore trains operating on the haulage level under the ''b lock''. 

Ore trains made up of t"relve to twenty-four five - ton car s haul the are 
from the "stope" areas to the snaf't) where it is hoisted to the surface in 
twelve-ton skips. 

Inspiration I S Main Shaf ts go to a depth of 850 feet and the Live Oak Main 
8haft goes to a depth of 1200 feet. vith stations at various levels. From the 
Li ve Oak Main Shaft bins, are ir: the pas"t, 'WB, S hauled in train loads of sixty
ton railroad cars to the Coarse Crushing Plant at the Main Shaft . 

OPEN PIT MINING 

The rapid development of modern methods and equipment for moving earth, 
coupled with the steady increase in underground mining costs, made it necessary 
to investigate the possibility of mining much of Inspiration's remaining ore 

- 2 -



tonnage by Open Pit methods. 'Ir:~ rJ"~ "' :'[ -- '::; .. -:, 1:' 

and stripping of oyer·t;).ll"den 'W&!:( .:;tt:.:r'i.:,e·', :.::' 

... -tned iT ~t~ ... ',.. 1-- 1048 Th'" "";., ( )'l"·:-f". -;. r,,-
~ II .fW.AO. .!.. _-.1., -'/" _ ~'-L, .. ~ ..... _ "-' .,, _-

of several million dollars t ,o n:.ee"~ c,::" i,i , 

Ore and waste are :mined by la.:-Sf.;' 

l~O-ton dies l!, l~p0wered hau.la.g~ t!"~~ ~:r:,:., 

bulldozers 8."10. ca l: ':;'.f<il l s } ize.lso 

Ope:rl. Pi t c,:.e i E de'li 're1:~ t"!6. ""C(," [;; ..... 5,:: :~ C_L i.<":~> 

crushed down to f ive i nch s ize f or 66~ : _'€ ::: ' 

At this point the Open Pit ore j c':~n" ·;:;i:''.: 

prior to deli ver;f t o the treatment T,:£rr';;s. 

r. .. _v ~.-' 

However " not all of the Open P-:t C'!~. :'2 1'. 

truck from the lower benches of' the Th.on:t::-:. .\: . 

involve a long CLTld iifficult trJ.~i:: h."'i't;:J. , j .: '. - -~ .\-~. 

the fact that the o:::-igine,l !ll9,.: .n h5:~lf:'.f:" VE-: 

: '::."1:: ~iuing folieved, 
:: ::.. rst C-'p·e'~. !;'i t ore vas 
". ;f"e<yt;;j"=:'ed the ~"Pendi ture 

,. , .~, '" ,:,: 't1.u ltipo:r""'.;ed by 
, 2.J-:t the w-ay of 

.. ~ C":j ~/",s',~ - ;:;xl4'us£~:L~g PlE.nt. 
~'j ;~ t~ f<y!:' f"::l.n~~.l c:~rtlshing 

~". " , C"
.t. l, . -. ::::7.~i~S.:r-~T Cr'U~h.e:: ' ~;O'U.ld 

G.d"l,:;:"!.:rrts..g~: is .. t~a,k'€:n of 

th~ mine is practically -unde::o the TL:. '~" ;,·, ~r : : . ;,:} ::.::::~.1'-I. ·';;::'o,; :k'Ja ll. caved i nto 

the bottom of the Pit and neighbo:.r :i.ng c::";\!; :.i.' tk:i_""-, . .. '. ':.':;c, t '::H!, op(':'!:'. block 'ny 

bulldozere, carryalls , and/or t rucks . J:: ::l'l "t:.c.:.t '-""_:;Lf~r' c,lock the ore is 

drawn out i!lto trains of mine cars or;. ~-":,e- :..:~:; ,:; j:,::.:.le.&ye leve l ane hauled 

to the main shaft, where i t is hoi Eiteci. i:. ;,{_ GU1t::)~,~. s'~,c:r."%e; ~':) l.llS. } .r;. this 

"jay the long, difficult truck haul over -::;he n;cnEc-;;s_ir. if E.vo:!.ded by going 

under the mountain. 

Early in Inspiration's operat i OD.fl :. t 'i:,"f..." :: !~·'''c~r<.::.ec. t hat, large reserves 

of copper were available in the "oxi de f'c:::·rt:E" . Y'":: ::::-. c; cmld not be r~covered by 

treatment in a concent:rator~ Years-; of e:r.pe::'imen ";:!, ~ S"nd t est plant work 

evolved a leaching process -which vould smccul i?::''1;::2.;<r tre-.at the major portion of 

Inspiration! s :-- re. A Leaching Ple.nt -.fe, S e:r'e::~, t':: s:t f~ cos t of six million 

dollArs. This plant was put i nto ope:;;;,t:" ::m :'..::1 ::'92 :::, ]"rmL. 1926 to 1956; 

inclusive, this process account ed for- a 1::. t1,~,t ~, :~_:::UY::" ?...m.o\L."1t of Inspirat:Lon'e 

production. 

The Inspiration LeaChing Plant dm.:'ing t.h!-; -:;hl~('1'-...gh 1956 period -waf, 

the only one of its kind in the '\tTor'ld In. t~tj.f. t~~\Oeatm.en_t process copper in 

both the oxide and sulphi de form, ~1E.i'l re~ ':;"-0 :"-:?' : 2 ~:E;,ching, utilL,ing as a 

solvent a solv.tion containing bot h s, .. lprrQ,::c5 (; e..: _.,: E,Q(} i'e7:"r i c (iron) sulphate , 

This leaching operation was carried or:. 2_D. :La ::: :;;" . . <!'2:.._,:.::':1g va t s , each of 'Whi.:::h 

holds 10,000 tons of ore . Nine dayS' of' C:OD.tb." ~ ~. : i)j'J,E- wc<~ necessary to d:!.ssolve 

the copper in the sulphide porti on o f ~;bc.· ::T.~." 

After leaching the copper disS\ol.ve~;i 

solution in the electrolytic Tank House 

is passed through the solution breeki~lg; 

on thin coppel starting sheets Su.s:penci~'t' 

course of six days these sta.r'.::.ing Shf~~;ts , 

1'1:'::1::; ' _ :';'€ :,~;'e i~ :;e c ovel'ed from the 

I::: ,\:: i:'.:_i: ~;:;"':>::; eg~ a n elect:.:'ic current 

d_ 0\n~~ £~r.t;.~_ ?:~~~.::(.i;.:_. t~e.:,~ i l.1B: the cop:per 
j.T. ~~'~. ( : . .'i,.::·;;:::-o~_yt ic celIe , In the 

lc'18;O.E. E.. ~;.>b, e- ::<:",f;..;.:"t e..!7',d, weighing 



thirteen pounds, areb1.~,ilt up to a W'elg._~t ('.:[ one h:;u)c l"ed pounds: then the 

sheets are wi thdra'W1l and shippee, 50.6 electrolytic cr;pper. EhlCh copper is over 

99.\)'fD pure. However, t.he copper shee::;ts" or C8,t:Clo~e8 i 8.S they are known, still 

must be melted and cast into commercial s'f.1I-'.pes .",-,s required 1:ly the market. 

In the ,'lectrolyt:!.c plant the electric y(.r~r~x l~tilizeQ \';O"..l.ld supply that needed 

by a good sized city , 

A vital cog in the Lea,ching Plant operation is the iron launder system. 

In these iron launders the last trec~e of dtssolved ccpper picked up in wash 

solutions, used to wash the ore: af'ter leachi:ng, is prec:ipitated out on 

precipitating material. This iron pre~ci:pitation ma.terial is :me,de up of 

processed tin cans. The Bo-calle-J tin ca.n :i.s in reaUty an 5son can coated 

with a very thin film of tin. Tin cans ere cleaned, b-.;.rned~ and shredded and 

in this process form make an excellent ma:terial on 'whi ,:;h to precipits.te 

dissolved copper from solutions. Mos~ of the tin cans used by Inspiration 

come from the Pacific Coast areas. 'l'otal consumption of processed cans amounts 

to better than 2,000 tons per month. 

To provide sulphuric acid for leaching j Ins:p:i.!'8.tion operates a sulphuric 

acid plant, which can produce up to 200 "';,ons per day using c!'Ude sulphur 

Shl pped in from east Texas or Wyoming mines . 

PRESENT PROCESS 

By 1954 increasing copper values in sulphide minerals, not soluble in the 

ferric iron solution, were noted. The grade of the remctining ore was dropping 

and the capacity to produce copper was limited by "t:: :.: nine-day leaching time. 

These factors brought about a study which resulted in a radical change in the 

metallurgical treatment of the ore. By 1957 the old concentrator had been 

completely rehabilitated and new,modern machinery installed. In the leaching 

process only that copper soluble in sulphur:Lc ac i d, plus the sulphide dissolved 

in a low ferric iron solution, continued to be sent to the Tank House for 

electrolytic precipitation, as previously described. The contact time for 

leaching was cut to four and one-half days Sulphide copper remaining in the 

ore is then sent to the concentrator for recovery by the flotation process. 

The concentrate so recovered is sent to the Smelter. The copper is fire 

refined copper and cast in the form of anodes . These anodes are returned 

to the Tank House. 

fue to the change in process , with less dissolved copper -being sent to 

the Tank House, excess capacity vas a,~ilable. This excess was converted 

to a Refining Section. Here, copper a::lodes returned from the Smelter are 

further refined to electrolytic cathodes. In this process the copper is 

dissolved from the anode and plated on a starting sheet as electrolytic copper. 

These cathodes are heavier than the Commercial Section cathodes and weigh as 

much as 250 pounds. 

MOLYBDENUM RECOVERY 

With copper concentrate being made in yolume under the revised process, it 
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was found that such concentrate corrt::.<.in.!i:d u r;mull a,'I10'Wlt of Molybdenum Sulphide 

(Moly) • A section was added to the concentrotc'T J t c reccyer the Moly. This 

is a difficult and involved pr'::>ces~l" 

The Smelter was built in 1915 t8 handle concentrates from the District's 

mines and to treat custom ores and concentr&,tes. It;;ras own.ed by the 

International Smelting and Refining Com:pe:.ny , Thi s p l.a.nt was purche,sed by 

Inspiration in April of 1960. It continues to handle District concentrates and 

custom business. 

At the Smelter prop ez' ly mixed concen".:;rat.es. and flux a.re melted In a 

reverbatory furnace at a temperature of apPl"'oxim.'3.tely 2700 degrees . The copper 

collects in the bottom in the form of "Ma.tte": .. ihicn is an arti:f'icial 

copper-iron sulphide. Some of the sulphur is burned off. Impurities and 

waste material float on top and are skimmed off and di.scarded as slag. 

The matte is tapped off at t:'. [Joint belm'l tZle slag level and is poured 

in molten form into a ccnverter. Here, ail" is -t)lmm through the molten material 

and flux is again addea. The air oxidizes C'cr;.;,r'us) the iron in the charge and 

the sulphur is burned off. Slag is formed ana is poured off and returned 

molten to the reverbatory furnace. The reaction in the converter provides 

its own heat. Final product from the (~omrerter i.s known as "Blister Co:pper". 

Blister copper may be cast into cakes or poured molten into the anode 

furnace. 

In the anode furnace it is further refined to fire refined copper by 

blowing with air and "poling" with oak poles. 

It is interesting to note the many steps in the processing of copper and 

the work necessary to produce a final product. 

Inspiration are 
Concentrates 
Matte 
Blister Copper 
Fire Refined Copper 
Electrolytic Copper 

0.80% copper 
15.0% to 30.~ copper 
35~ to 40% copper 
99.4~ copper 
99.6~ copper 
99.95~ - 99.97% copper. 

POWER PLANT 

Requirements for electric power at Inspirati.on are quite large. To meet 

the original need, a 25,500 KW Power Plant was constructed. In thi s plant, 

natural gas piped from New Mexico is burned under boilers to provide the steam 

to operate the turbo generators. Waste heat steam from the Smelter boilers 

is also utilized. 

The Inspiration power system is tied into tha.t of the Salt River Valley 

Water Users ASSOCiation, and most of the power needed is supplied by them. 

On many occasions the entire Inspiration load has been carried by the Water 

Users system, which derives much of its power from hydro-electric generating 

stations along the Salt River. 
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SHOPS .A.ND SERVICE 

The Company has its, own shopa J 'W!l.rellO'use, and service de:partments . The 

shops are fully equipped and are capab le of handling almost everything in the 

way of repairs and ma.int,ene.nce~hich may be required. 

FAILRO.II.D 

The Inspiration Company operat es seventeen miles of standard gauge re.ilroad. 

This railroad delivers ore to the treatment plants and concentrates to the 

Smelter, as well as handl ing inbound freight and outbound shipments of copper. 

The railroad connects with the Southern Pacific ':it the foot of the h:HL 

TOWNSITE AND S'rORE 

The Warrior Cooperative Mercantile Company operates a general store at 

Inspiration. This store is operated to serve the needs of Inspiration employees. 

Operations are on a non-profit basis and profits earned are returned tvice 

yearly to employee customers in proportion to their purchases throughout the 

period. 

HOSPITAL AJ~D CLINIC 

The Miami-Inspiration Hospital is maintained jointly with other companies 

in the district It is a modern fifty-bed hospital, fully approved by the 

American College of Surgeons. Also jointly maintained is the Miaui-Inspiration 

Clinic, located on the Globe-Miami Highway. These facilities not only serve 

industrial cases but the employee and his family is provided medical care at 

exceptionally low rates. In all, the families of some 2,000 mining employees 

in the district are served by this Hospital. 

STATISTICS 

Tons of Ore Mined and Treated - 1915 to 1960 • 

Pounds of Copper Produced - 1915 to 1960 . • 

Tons of Ore and Waste moved from Open Pit in 

normal 24-hour Work Day • • • • • 

Wages and Salaries paid in 1959 •. • • • • . 

Supplies purchased in 1959 • . • • . • • • • • . 

State, County, and District Property Taxes, 1959 

Number of Employees •.••• . • . • 

Number of Stockholders • • . . . • • • • • • . • 

165,212,597 
3, 163,998,000 

35,000 
$ 6,442,160 
$ 6,523,625 

$ 815,000 
1,550 
8,343 

In 1959, Inspiration produced slightly over 5~ of the copper produced in 

the United States. 

CHRISTMAS MINE 

Inspiration is actively developing the old Christmas ~~ne and expects to 

have it in production by 1960. This mine is located some forty miles from 

Inspiration. It is one mile west of State Highway 77 between Globe and 
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Winkelman, Ari zona • 

A complete surface plant is being ccnstructed. Concentrates from this 

mine will be sent to our Smelter . 

ISSUED JANUARYt 1954 

leeco , 

Revised May, 1954 

Revised J-u.ly" 1960 
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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH SERVICES 

BRUCE BABBITI, Governor 
LLOYD F. NOVICK, M.D., M.P.H., Director 

JOINT NOTICE OF PROPOSED ACTION 

by the 

U. S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Region 9 (W-5-1) 
215 Fremont Street 
San Francisco, CA 94105 

Telephone: (415) 974-8105 

On Modification of a National 
Pollutant Discharge Elimination 
System (NPDES) Permit to Discharge 
Pollutants to Waters of the 
United States 

Public Notice No. 38-86-AZ 

~ -' . '--. ~ . - - .•.. -~ -- . , -
.- .-~ .... -- . "- " '- ' ~"" ' -""-. 

State of Arizona 
Department of Health Services 
2005 North Central Avenue-Room 300 
Phoenix, AZ 85004 

Telephone: (602) 257-2270 

On Request for Certification 
for Compliance with Applicable 
Effluent Limitations and 
Appropriate Requirements of the 
State of Arizona 

October 6, 1986 

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), Region 9, San Francisco, 
California, and the Arizona Department of Health Services (ADHS) are jointly 
issuing the following notice of proposed action under ~he Clean Water Act. 

On July 23, 1985, the Regional Administrator, Region IX, Environmental 
Protection Agency, issued a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System 
(NPDES) permit to the following discharger: 

Inspiration Consolidated Copper Company 
Inspiration Area 
P.O. Box 4444 
Claypool, Arizona 85532 
NPDES Permit No. AZ0020508 

... -' 

The applicant operates the Inspiration Mine in Gila County. The existing 
discharges consist of Storm Water runoff. Discharges No. 001 at latitude 330 

23 1 40" N, longitude 1100 52 1 49" W; No. 003 at latitude 330 241 20" N, 
longitude 1100 51 1 36" W; No. 004 at latitude 330 24 1 50" N, longitude 110° 
50 1 48" Wand No. 005 at 330 221 57" N, longitude 1100 53 1 38" N are all to 
Bloody Tanks Wash, tributary to Miami Wash. Miami Wash has protected uses of 
Aquatic and Wildlife, Agriculture Irrigation and Agriculture Livestock 
Watering. The permit contains discharge limits for Cadmium, Copper, Lead, 
Mercury, Zinc and pH. The permit expires June 20, 1990. 

The Departmenr of Health Services is An Equal Opportunity Affirmative Action Employer. 

Central Palm Plaza Building 2005 North Central Avenue Phoenix, Arizona 85004 



The proposed modification consists of adding discharge point No. 006 at 
latitude 330 22' 51" N, longitude 1100 54' 23" Wand No. 007 at latitude 33 0 

25' 58" N, longitude 1100 54' 51" W. No. 006 discharges to Bloody Tanks Wash 
tributary to Miami Wash while No. 007 discharges to Miami Wash. We are also 
adding a monitoring requirement for total dissolved solids. 

Only those conditions which we propose to modify are reopened. All other 
requirements of the existing permit remain in effect for its duration. 
Persons wishing to comment upon or object to the proposed modification(s), or 
request a public hearing pursuant to 40 CFR 124.11 should submit their 
comments or requests in writing within thirty (30) days from the date of this 
notice, either in person or by mail to: 

U. S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region IX 
Grants and Permits Administration Branch, W-5-l 
Attn: Andrew Lincoff 
215 Fremont Street 
San Francisco, California 94105 

Telephone: (415) 974-8284 

The Administrative Record, which includes the NPDES permit, draft 
modifications, fact sheet or statement of basis, comments received, and other 
relevant documents, is available for review and may be obtained by calling or 
writing to the above address, or: 

State of Arizona 
Department of Health Services 
Attn: Wayne H. Pal sma - Room 300 
2005 North Central Avenue 
Phoenix, Arizona 85004 

Telephone: (602) 257-2270 

All comments or objections received within thirty (30) days from the date of 
this notice, will be retained and considered in the formulation of the final 
determinations regarding the permit modification(s). When public interest 
warrants, the Regional Administrator may grant an extension of the thirty
(30) day comment period for the submittal of comments or objections. If 
written comments indicate a significant degree of public interest in a 
proposed modification, the Regional Administrator shall hold a public hearing 
in accordance with 40 CFR 124.12. A public notice of such hearing will be 
issued at least thirty (30) days prior to the hearing date. A request for a 
public hearing must be in writing and state the nature of the issues proposed 
to be raised in the hearing. 

If no public hearing is held, and the final determinations of the Regional 
Administrator, after consideration of all comments and objections, are 
substantially unchanged from the tentative determinations, the Regional 
Administrator shall forward a notice of the final determination to the 
permittee and to any person who has submitted written comments regarding the 
permit modification. 
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If no public hearing is held, and the final determinations of the Regional 

Administrator are substantially changed from the tentative determinations, the 

Regional Administrator will give public notice of such determinations. The 

Regional Administrator shall forward a copy of the notice and a copy of the 

final determination to the permittee and to any person who has submitted 

written comments regarding the permit modification. 

The Arizona Department of Health Services is considering a request to certify 

the discharge as affected by the permit modification described above, pursuant 

to Section 401 of the Clean Water Act. The certification will set forth any 

effluent limitations and monitoring requirements necessary, if any, to assure 

compliance with any applicable effluent limitatons and other limitations, 

under Sections 301 and 302 of the Clean Water Act, standard of performance 

under Section 306 of the Act, or prohibition, effluent standard, or 

pretreatment standard under Section 307 of the Act, and any other appropriate 

requirement of State law. No permit modification will be issued if 

certificaton is denied by the State. 

Persons wishing to comment upon or object to certification by the Arizona 

Department of Health Services or request a public hearing should submit their 

comments or requests in writing within thirty (30) days from the date of this 

notice, either in person or by mail, to the State agency address shown above. 

The permit modification(s) will become effective thirty-three (33) days 

following the date they are mailed, unless a request for an evidentiary 

hearing is granted. Requests for an evidentiary hearing must be filed within 

thirty-three (33) days following the receipt of the final determinations and 

must meet the requirements of 40 CFR 124.74. All written requests for 

evidentiary hearing should be addressed to the Regional Administrator, 

Environmental Protection Agency, Region IX, Attn: Permits Record Coordinator 

(W-5-1), 215 Fremont Street, San Francisco, California 94105. 

If the Regional Administrator grants a request for an evidentiary hearing, 

public notice of such hearing will be given. Any person may submit a request 

to be admitted as a party within thirty (30) days after the publication date 

of the public notice of an evidentiary hearing. If no evidentiary hearing is 

requested, the permit modification will be issued or denied, as appropriate, 

and this action will be final. 

Please bring the foregoing notice to the attention of all persons who you know 

would be interested in this matter. 
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Inspiration Consolidated Copper COIllpany 

Suite 1870, First National Bank Plaza 100 W. Washington St. 

August 271 1976 

Mr. Glenn A, Miller 
Mineral Resources Specialist 
Department of Mineral Resources 
Mineral Building, Fairgrounds 
Phoenix, Az. 85007 . 

Dear Mr. Miller: 

Phoenix, Arizona 85003 

In reply to your request of August 19, I am pleased to advise 

that the rated capacities of our two concentrators are: 

(1) Inspiration - 20,000 TPD 1 and 

(2) Christmas 

Yours sincerely, 

R. C. Cole 
Vice President 

RCC;jv 

5~500 TPD 

(602) 258-4561 
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December 7th9 1964 

AUTOMATIC LUBRICATION 

OF 

HAULAGE TRUCKS 

By 

_ John J 0 Theiler 

Inspiration Consolidated Copper Company 
.--.--'--

Inspiration,9 Arizona 

ARIZONA SECTION AlME 
OPllI PIT DIVISION 
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:f~z;st, let us ccr~GideI' SOTIue :~i' th·~ t·en.~;:::it~ b X"oug'ht, about ~:·hrough tX"le 

ut:e Df a dependable c:entralized JJ.1brJ.catioL system, 'IL<~:se ad\rantages are: 

1. Uninterrt",-pted Prodm::tioT.c 

2, Brtended Machinery Lif~ 

3. G-cod Housekeeping 

Of these, exten5.$d corr.ponent life and lCf'wer mainte;Jance costs are th'e; 

Llost importa nt to truck Il'.aintenance. 

Prior to the in5"tallation of the m).torr.a"cic lub::-icat:;.on Ely;;.ta"'C: all th;;;: 

haulage trucks were serviced by ha.nd ~~rer-:'l tl1re;(5 s.hift5: (, ThiQ: "\4l8.~ four.td ~~o 

be ip..adequate. 

Early in 1963, Inspiration hegan a prog7'am to autom:tte the lubrication 

of' Eeveral critical paims on their K\\' Dart 37SL Ha"~lag?$ Trucks, the :fi:rs:; 

such program of its kind in the 50uth"fH~st. A~ there were no a utomatic 

lub:cication systems :l~signEd for t:r"ll:!l:S at t r:.at ti,lle) a n Indu:strial Unit 

was _ adapted for use on the t:-ucks. The syst,en decided upon was a Lincoln 

Engineering Company 2ysten:; called B. LLncol::;, lilulti-:Luber Lubricating SYBt.em, 

conSisting of a Model #82539 Cycle 'I':''-'."'l1er" Mod~l #83886 C\Sntro~Matic Ran PL'lTl;' 

v7i th Series SL-32 Lu"cricarl"'C Inj ector::" All suppl;)' 1ine~· are of 1/411 st!:':::]. 

tubil"..g. or hose and all feeder lines a T'e 1/8" steel -cubing or hO>5:·e 0 Se~':i~i\3 

SL-32 Injectors have an adjustable c.~live!'y f:~cm ,001 elL in. Min" to _OX 

cu. in Hax. Lubrica:,,;: used in the ,syJitrem is: ':lexaco r>1aria~~ Mul"cl -purposf.; 

grreB.s·c. The capacity of "the r~se:."'Vo:ir is 17 02:. and need,,; to be filled onl~

about every five shin£>. As all trucks are :5e:~vlcea. eve-::~J :f'ou!" shifts, 'the 

rese::;voir needs onlY0.etween 10 ane. 12 o~s. of lubJ(icar~tvo fill :;:." again, 

There are twelve pCints t:r.a"t are lub::icated. by the sy5t;~no 

They are: 

1. Up]:) £'::::, a::ld Lo"Vr'cr L!"fI King Pin 

2 Upp,",:; and. L~tl:E.:'r 
.~ /., 

K~ng Pin . !\/ rt 

4. 
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U·.:~~~:!:' end lOH'er K::"ng P:~n 1:rc'(sl::.ngs 8.r~ given a nB.}~~_mG-:' of • oC'8· :':':',1, in . 

';:" luhl· :. 2'er~t t o im1'u,::-~ t hat all d h -t is continually flushed C"l-:': ~/f: t.he busn

i n:;s . /.11 othre:r points are gi v~n various amounts of lubricen·c d~p~n~Ung on 

th:si:t ne€c~e, . Inje ctorr! can be a.d.justed by a simple nut adj1.:.:stment to i nsu:t'c 

th~~t th~ bus:hing is al"X,mys wet \ 'Fi til lubri cant. The drive Enes , :"lc:::'s"t. :a~O"tH~ 

bushingS, b <?!d hing®;s , brake cams; hoist and s hifting quadran-:;8 8.:::-e l ,ub rica T,cd 

\·yhen th-; t ::uck ::a.::nes i n for service . Som~ of the s e points CQul d. b e' l ub :r:1. ·· 

catec5. 8.'1t omatically as the automatic ~,yatem ca n "b e ,easily e:::;and,l:ltL ~~h'D }~am 

Pillll3J ha& a. capac i t y of .450 cu. ! n. of lubricant per s t r oke . Thare:for{~: up 

t o 56 inj ,ector61 at full deliyer;y of .008 cu . in. could be used. \:ithout hay

ing to cnc.nge th~' present s etup. 

Automatic lubrication of all t he older truck~ ~was completed in n.ec~mb~:r , 

1963. All of the nm1 tru.cks ~t."ere autorr.ated as t hey arr ived, until the COID

?lete fleet; of thirty-one trucks, '\ImS automated i n August, 1964 . 

\~1hen a multi-luber system i s us:ed on a truck, a branch aiz'line f"yom t he 

air b::-ake hose i rs connected t o the piston air inlet of the cycl e t imt:l;;' ., 

Every operation of the brake pedal vTill p140vide the intermitt ent flaw of air 

to actuate the Cycle Timer . A r estrictor, as a safety device to in::>ure pro

per brake operation, is installed in this line , ~hould a l eak devel op i n t he 

air S'u,!?ply line to the timer . 

. 'Ene cycle timer consis t s of two s eparate mecha nisms: 

1. A piston mechanism '"hich moveB fOr".rerd and r etu..""Il1E> 'ui t h 

each charge of air (intel1mi t i ent air supply)o 

2. A timing mechanism consist i.ng of a timing disc whi ch i :s: 

rotated by the piston moverrient . 

The inte:nnitt ent air :supply moves the pis ton to actuat~ the t i ming 

mechani~m . The ratio s etting determines the a.."nount of movement of the tim

in; dis r.: in relation to the stroke of' the pist on . The timing disc t eeth a:::-~ 

en.~·?-gec. by a pS:1oyl attached to the piston. Fm:-W,l'8. Ji.'d movement of the piston 

tu:-ns th~ t iming disc a. specific number of tee·~h) (dependi ng on the rat i o 

i3E<ting.) Ar; the timing di 5C :i.s completing a full revolution, air pas§lags 

po:"'tEi in t he di~c align .,d th -the inlet and outlet ports , permitt ing t he con

stsnt 2.il:' supply t o pa5S through to the multi-lubeI' . The cycl e t 5.mer i~ ad 

ju,;tabi.e t o obta i n the fol1o~ing ratios , 6 to 1, 10 t o i, 15 to 1 , 20 to 1 , 

3C t o 1 , a nd 60 t o 1. The r atio i s ea s ily changed to sui"t any a nd a ll con

dit. i on3 ,. After 2. test peri od it 'Was decided that the ratio of six brake 

a\~l')Hcat:Lon~ t o one complet e turn of the timing disc be~t suited our cond:t 

t::" cn~~ ¢' 

Th':'! Multi. -Luber ( Ram Pump) must be installed in a verti cal posi t ion for 

p:.~opeT a:pe~ation, as a grease re~ervoir is mounted on top of the ram. The 

2:. i:.~ supply ente r s the bottom of t~1.e air cylinder moving the piston upward 0 

As the pi i!:1lt on ~1l!oves upward, the plunger is also moved up,,-ard into the bush

ing. The lubr icant in the transparent reservoir flows through the cavit.y in 

the bu~hing. As the plunger moves upv.m.rd, it moves the charge of l ubricant 

i"rom the bUEhing cavity into the bushing, through the outlet check t o the 

outlet of the ram pump. The instant the air pressure entering the air cy

li:-~der is relieved, the piston spring moves the piston and plunger dawmiaJ::"d. 



I~.f it·:;:' ::;:··:t:t'(:.~ril~J' if.'JoV:.)"r: rr(;~tt.c:!.4' ..i~}",;:..a I~ 1.·G:,:-if~: !:~~': n:5Jj :"~ ,~:~t::-"8.'~ e : d ~!:'e],(:~-~.> ·"C<. ~'~} ; 1~~,,·;t11g 

c.avi,ty.~ T!(.l~:~~~n:i.it.t2.11g tl1'~' ~·8~"'.i·' i,-'~:,:., ,- to ~b'e :""'~8lla. ~'\'g::;'d ;f:I .. t:;f1. J.~c:.iL:'"Ili~'">il'lt , 

Fr()!!l tile Ra:Cl l~l~·p) th,e 11l1)!"]"cf'trl.,t gt';~s th.:K"Cl:gll th.~ ~,up~;l:~~ li.:·~~~';;} 11'\.') t li0 

in.j€:cto:r manif'o ldr; ~ 7tH:! j~nt·ori,;:L;J,g lU"bl"i ':':B.llt, :f:r:"til";! tlle !i ~.~ppl)! lifl.,f.' ::jj:~{/I~~' t~r·. e 

inJ c·ctor J).i:):ton j:~or3Ct:~d: i~C:f·C i.rl~£ p::.<'tecb.a.::"wigc '81" lD1: 11:::' ca lit i :'lt·C b:(:'8 , Jt. ~~ ~!,~g ~ 'Hl .. . er .. 

th.~ }.;iEtOD, i:!:';: fu lJ.:;- fc~;n:t:-:u t::1~:Tit~.~.£Ul"':L~~g. 21!a,,:~{ue:r· ii}, 'f:,11,c6 ~.':tr:(~ t : ._(;; ~)".;·'re ~~.:-; ti,~:~ 

irlc.:i.C[1.tor ::t1oveG cnJ_t . ~·7h 'zn. thl~~ l?;::tGte~:~ i ;; "{e:."';.t ,reu, ~21e "(;i5t 'C)~j l'e<~~1 1";,..\.:) ':;>.=.;, ",ccs·.!~ 

"pOG:~.tian f t:~~3..11Ki ::(·?;r::":::ng l'u.b l"llica :'-lt :~r;;. tl'1e .':1'lea :z'll.l~in.g ;:::":ia~·.fLe:;;." tc. t,<:~::..t~, \~:. ,~ , , · >!, t;. 1~2: . '?: 

chanfoer . C)n th.:.T:: n(~).;~~ c:yc:l~. : t>.c }.}~~~t(>l~ fo::cc:es trH;~. IlftrJ::"icD"nt {:i:~·.t \.,;.~ .... ' ~ .. (; (~ ..l .5-~ '-' 

cha:cge c:la .. :.~fbel'" tl~:r"~\1Igh :.)ut,l et c:]C' {!~F~ l nt ~:, tl1·n f\e =eu l'i n 'B: tc .. t}-~ ,~: .. ~: ,~:e...~ ~·;~' r12: ';' "tJ ·~·~_i J_ ~: 

ref5 .. 11:Ll1tZ the nYE-a'~111~i:ng ct.l.[";..I:1rH~'r aga .::~n ~ 

O'~"t i . }.:o~p~:,"'ati.\,r .~ ~" rl~·jectQl" .S~ ::~.:'l 1>~· 5, !t~>er~ a.I:'{~ ~:- t:p.3,i~:· :~"t ~ P. f1JJ:.l'''~h~'1'''''f :~a.t·~-;.~·,\;· 

i 5: tll~ 1/8;(' rlO£j(2: ufSed f~"'()~;: tb.f: i .. nt·>?,;;r~:'::O~':~;: to the -D€p., .. :rit;.g~,'!J It ,,:~-:tll ·b l~:t~ :!' C',..4.t· 

}.:f tl.1/B' l]e·al~:L11g ==- .;:: p l ugged . O~pe:r2-ting p:'~"6w~·UL~~ ()f' t111e S:;ft5,·t~~11 :i,D te, 12(> 

PSI -Co "Lhe Ham P .. .rmp . T..'1.8 Ram Pum:p :'E:.tio i~ 20 to l.~ tl1er£~:fo:x'e th~ l UDJ:icant 

pre:: ,~ure is 2100 to 2400 PSI 0 

The c:ost of in,sta11ation i:5 lev . 'lTI),C Indusi::d,al Engineering Department 

1Ll1de::tool.:: a time £:tudy of a complete i nstal lation. It t;al~E'!s oUe rrKin two and 

one- ::u8.:cte:c shifts to instal l one, and the ra1:ts CO;1t Glightly ove:r $200.00 

forcE. total cost of $260 ,00 . Tnis 5:r~te.1Ti v!lll l'ap:!,dly r ay for :l.ts·elf in re

duced maintenance and Servi cing co,,;;ts . 

?::'io::c to in:s:tallation of the a 'utorJatic g:t'ea~ing [i:J?[1;tenit ~~~'~ had o·bta.~.rted 

a ma::d]ll'UlT: of 3000 hours on the left hanc Kir..g Pin. Thi~ King Pin is; 't1"e on e 

that g('::t~ the most wea r , due to much r ight-hand. turning 0 Sinc~..,. tb8 1Xl.s't·all8.

tjorl of the s ystem, none of' the L/H King Pins have f a iled and only one R/H 

King Pin failure ha~ occurred, due to some UIi"::mmm rea sono Some of the trucks 

have in excess of 7500 hours since installation of the lubricant systen., wi "ch

out f ailure of any of the lub:cicated points. 

Due to the installation of the aut on!8.tic lubrication systems we have 

b een able t ,::;; eAtend the service period from 3 to 4 shifts. Dudng thi[; ser

vi ce we refill the grea se r esel'voir for the a utomatic lubrication system, 

service the a ir cleaners , and lU-bricate all "the points that a re not automati

cally lubricated. We feel that these points a re not a s critica l a s the 

otherG' . It also gi ves us a chance t o inspect the t ruck and make any repair5 

that a re required. 
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INSPIRATION CONSOLIDATED COPPER MINE 

InterView with Public Relations Department of Inspiration. They mi!nade a few changes 
and suggestions on active mine list. Interview with Dave Johnson, geologist, as 
Eastlick was out. He supplied more changes on active mine list. Eastlick and Olm
stead are in charge of the stripping at the Barney & Red Hills mines. FTJ WR 6/15/72 

Active mine list - October 1972 - Empl. 2000 (1971 figures 9,492,520 TOre, 11,820, 
795 T Waste, 56,088 T Cu). 

To Inspiration to interview Mr. Hugh Olmstead. He said Barney orebody about worked 
out but finding more ore on Red Hill which is near office. FTJ WR 12/14/72 

Returned to Globe and visited at Inspiration geology office. 
around present operations by thecompany. FTJ WR 6/14/73 

Exploration continues 

To Inspiration office - visit with Jack Eastlick, geologist. FTJ WR 2/15/73 

To Inspiration office where Eastlick and Olmstead were in the field. FTJ WR 10/11/73. 

Went on to Inspiration and interview with Duncan MacDonald, Director of Industrial 
Relations. He corrected personnel of Directory. Interview~ with Dave Johnson, 
geologist for Inspiration. FTJ WR 10/12/73 

A call was made to Joe McDonald, smelter supt., Inspiration, for information on 
their interest in buying small lots of direct smelting copper ore and concentrates. 
Joe McDonald will buy copper ores and concentrates at the present time. An Insp. 
smelter schedule is attached. The present desire for ores and concentrates is 
expected to last for at least 3 months. Prospective shippers should send a rep
resentative 3 pound sample to Inspiration for evaluation. If the 3 pound sample 
meets with their approval, they will accept a trial carload. KAP WR 11/27/73 

Gerry Scott, Southwest Salt Company, said both Inspiration and San Manuel were 
taking 300 tons/month. GW WR 11/26/76 

CJH WR 8/8/80: Elmer Vondriska, Chloride AZ reported that Inspira!~.o~.p'evel~p!1l~DJ. 
Corp has "papered" many claims . . 

CJH WR 11/14/80: Visitor: Richard L. Nichols, VicePresident, The American Appraisal 
Co., 525 East Michigan Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201, ~hone (~14) 271-7240. He 
is retained by Inspiration Copper to write a report supportlng thelr appeal of 1980 
property taxes. 
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INSPIRATION CONSOLIDATED COPPER CO. 

Visited Hugh Olmstead and Jack Eastlick at Inspiration. Inspiration is drilling at 
the Pinnacle which is north of Ox Hide. Also drilling at Troy. FTJ WR 5/31/68 

Black Mountain Project. One drill operating. OWl WR 6/31/68 

Inspiration Consolidated Copper is still drilling at their Black Mtn. project. 
(This includes the Hotboy and Ardmore mines). OWl Quarterly Report June, 1968 

Visited Inspiration Geology office - interviewed both Hugh Oilimstead and Jack 
Eastlick. Exploration and Development continuing. Olmstead has been in Nevada 
and expects to return. They continue to study the Black Mtn. area northwest of 
San Manuel. FTJ WR 1/31/69 

Visited Inspiration offices - Olmstead said they were going to examine several 
properties in Nevada. FTJ WR 3/28/69 

\ 
\ 

Inspiration continued exploration and development at their Barney and Red Hill 
properties. FTJ 3rd~ 71-72 (see Porphyry Copper Co. & Barney Copper Co. Holdings file -

Gila County) 

Inspiration increased their ore production and reported increased earmmngs. They 
also are contemplating putting the Barney Mine, near Red Hill, into production. 
FTJ Annual Report 8/19/71 

Returned to Globe and visited at Inspiration geology office. Exploration con
tinued around present operations by ;the company. FTJ WR 6/14/73 

Inspiration Copper Company continued mining at the Ox Hide and Christmas mines. 
At Inspiration, additions to smelter and changes go on continually. FTJ Annual 
Report 6/28/73 

To Red Hill mine. Charles NiChols, contractor, Globe-Miami Highway is contract 
mining for flux to Inspiration. They contli:nuedexploration drilling of the Red Hill area we 
of the office. FTJ WR 10/12/73 

A call was made to Joe McDonald, Smelter Superintendent, Inspiration Cons. Copper Co., 
for information on Inspiration's interest in buying small lots of direct smelting copper 
ore and concentrates. Joe McDonald will buy copper ores and concentrates at the present 
time. An Inspiration smelter schedule is attached. The present desire for ores and 
concentrates is expected to last for at least 3 months. Prospective shippers should 
send a representative 3 pound sample to Inspiration for evaluation. If the 3 pound 
sample meets with their approval, they will accept a trial car load. KAP WR 11/27/73 
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INSPIRATION OONSO~IDATED OOPPER MINE 

Visited geology office of Inspir,a tion - Jack Eastlick and Hugh Olmstead. Nothing 
new for them to report. Miami has about 6 drills drilling on Inspiration tailings 
pile and around smelter. Miami making plans to mine the orebody. Bert Frazier is 
General Foreman under Fletcher, replacing Bill Sloan, who is Chief Mining Engineer 
at Copper Cities. FTJ WE 1/30/70 

Visited with Hugh Olmstead at the Inspiration geology office. Busy at the Safford 
project. FTJ WR 3/27/70 

Active Mine List May 1970 - 2064 men -: Richard C. Cole, Mgr. 
Active Mine List Oct. 1970 - 2050 men - Richard C. Cole, Gen. Mgr. 

To Inspiration personnel office - interview with Mr. Glidewell, Their personnel 
office is in public relations office where they have excellent display of minerals, 
copper art, etc. for public interest. Visited Jack Eastlick and Hugh Olmstead in 
geology office. There seems to be some concern regarding copper outlook. Cutting 
down on outside exploration, etc. FTJ WR 1/29/71 

To Miami - Inspiration office. Visited with Jack Eastlick - no particular changes. 
To Inspiration public relations office and talked with Jack Glidewell. He is still 
using the "Copper" film in training sessions in both Inspiration and Tucson. 
FTJ WR 3/31/71 

Inspiration operated at its regularmte. FTJ WR 4/5/71 

Active Mine List August 1971 - 2,000 employees 

Inspiration increased their ore production and reported increased earnings. They 
also are contemplating putting the Barney Mine, near Red Hill, into production. 
FTJ Annual Report 8/19/71 

To Globe. Visited geology offices at Miami Copper and Inspiration. Inspiration will 
accept siliceous ores, in fact are "hard up" for it. FTJ WR 2/10/72 

Went to Inspiration office and visited with Jack Eastlick and Hugh Olmstead. FTJ WR 
4/13/72 

The Ox Hide and Inspiration mines produced at their regular rate. FTJ '3rd QR 71-72 

Inspiration Copper Company were installing new crushing facilities and conveying systems 
to increase plant capacity, probably by 20%. Also, the company has started its new 
smelter construction with pollution control equipment. Development and production of 
the Red Hill Mine continued and Black Coppe~ Mine was producing as was the Ox Hide and 
Christmas Mine. FTJ 4~ '72 
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sited Inspiration geology department. Jack Eastlick in New York and W.H. Olmstead in field. 

/.. Lspiration is continuing to drill schulze property; also constructing a pilot plant a few 
J ondred feet north of Miami-Superior highway near their drill site. FTJ WR 1/27/67 
~ 

Interview with Cannady and Jack Eastlick at Inspiration geology office. Inspiration still 
has option on the Troy property, inactive at time of visit. FTJ WR 9/29/67 

Interview with Jack Eastlick at Inspiration. Geology department has plenty of work apparently. 
FTJ WR 1/26/68 

Interview with Hugh Olmstead at Inspiration office. They are rehabilitating 8 shaft on the 
Cruse prospect near Willowsprings Ranch west of San Manuel. FTJ WR 3/29/68 

Visited Hugh Olmstead and Jack Eastlick at Inspiration. Inspiration is drillin g at the 
Pinnacle which is north of Ox Hide. FTJ WR 5/31/68 

Visited Inspiration offices - Olmstead said they were going to examine several properties 
in Nevada. FTJ WR 3/28/69 



INSPIRATION CONSOLIDATED COPPER CO. 

Sprague-Henwood are drilling in the dacite about 4 miles south of Pinal Ranch and 
on the east side of Rawhide Canyon, for Inspiration Copper Company. EOW 4/14/64 

Visited Bert Reed and W.H. Olmstead at Inspiration office. It was Bert Reed's 
last day of work. Some changes in personnel were noted. H.D. Harper is replacing 
C.H. Kettering as Supt. of Leaching and Refining; J.T. Eastlick is to be Chief Res. 
Geologist and W.H. Olmstead, Chief Expl. Geol. Bert Reed said that Inspiration is 
considering application for a subsidy for the Christmas operation for enlargement 
of mill to treat lower grade ores. He said a huge tonnage of low grade ore is 
available at Christmas. FTJ WR 5/27/66 

Visited Jack Eastlick and W.H. Olmstead of Inspiration.office. They have two core 
drills and two churn drills drilling the Schulze property. FTJ WR 11/25/66 

Visited Inspiration geology department. Jack Eastlick in New York and W.H. Olmstead 
in field. Inspiration is continuing to drill Schulze property about a mile west of 
the B~ue Bird operation. Inspiration is also constructing a pilot plant a few hun
dred (eet north of Miami-Superior highway near their drill site. FTJ WR 1/27/67 

Inspiration reportedly has an option agreement with Kerr-McQBe's Madera property, 
also Dan Williamson's property west of the Blue Bird, and the Ellis property. 
FTJ WR 3/31/67 

Interview with cannady and Jack Eastlick at Inspiration geology office. Inspiration 
still has option on the ~roy property, inactive at time of visit. FTJ WR 9/29/67 

Interview with Jack Eastlick at Inspiration. Geology department have plenty of work 
apparently. FTJ WR 1/26/68 

Inspiration has done a lot of staking in the Bloodsucker district. After the name of 
the wash north of the Wiilowsprings ranch. (Oracle Quadrangle). Have no details on 
this. OWl 2/9/68 

Interview with Hugh Olmstead at Inspiration office. They are rehabilitating a shaft 
on the Cruse prospect near Willowsprings Ranch west of San Manuel. The Ox Hide mine 
is being developed, but starting date not given. FTJ WR 3/29/68 

The Inspiration Consolidated Copper Col has acquired the Ardmore and Hotboy mines in the 
Wil10wsprings Ranch area. This is called the Black Mountain project. The cleaning out 
of two shallow shafts and the drilling of one deep hole has been in progress. OWl 
Quarterly Report 4/68 

\. 



INSPIRATION CONSOLIDATED COPPER MINE GILA COUNTY 

RRB WR 9/9/83: Tom Counsins of Inspiration reports that the Joe Bush 
and the Thornton pits are combined as the T. J. pit and the LIve Oak and 
Red Hill pits are combined as the L. R. pit. 



INSPIRATION CONSOLIDATED COPPER CO. 

MG WR 9/24/82: Mr. Dick Wilbur of the Tucson Citizen reports that the Reymert 
Mine in Pinal County, owned bv Plexus Resources of Salt Lake City, Utah, 
has been optioned to InspTnati(j)ir Consolidated Copper Co. 

NJN WR 5/11/84: With Dick Beard, attanded the Spring AIME open pit mining 
technical sessions at Inspiration Consolidated Copper Co. A tour of the R.L. 
(formerly known as the Red Hill and Live Oak Pits) and the T.J. (formerly the 
Thorton and the Joe Bush) pits was provided. A copy of the technical talks was 
added to files: 

NJN WR 5/18/84: Mason Coggin, Mining Engineer with the exploration firm of 
Inspiration Mines Inc. POBox 1559, Claypool, Arizona 85532, ph: 602-473-
2473 reported they are actively seeking submittals and acquiring precious metal 
properties. Of particular interest are those properties with some reserves 
or a Qistory of past production. 

NJN WR 10/10/86: Janice Coggin (c) reports that the Inspiration Consolidated 
Mine (f) and associated facilities (mills, smelter, etc) have been for sale for 
over a year now. 

NJN WR 5/9/87: Janice r.8ggin reports that Inspiration Mines Inc (file) 
Exploration Division is moving their office to Scottsdale at the beginning of 
June. 

RRB WR 6/24/88: Visited Inspiration to gather information for Copper Report. 
Discussed operation with Howard Bardwell, Mgr. Met Operations and was given a 
comprehemsive tour of the property including the smelter and the rod plant by 
Jim Vingst, Senior Process Engineer. Mill is shut down but mlnlng continues 
at about 93,000 tons per day total, divided into high-grade leach, low grade 
leach and waste. 
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INSPIRATION CONSOLIDATED COPPER MINE 

Visited Inspiration mine and office. Stripping has been increased at the Thornton 
Pit and construction continues in preparation for the increased tonnage expected 
later this year. EGW WR 3/26/65 

Visited Bert Reed and W.H. Olmstead at Inspiration office. It was Bert Reed's last 
day of work. Some changes in personnel were noted. H.D. Harper is replacing C.B. 
Kettering as Supt. of Leaching and Refining; J.T. Eastlick is to be Chief Res. Geol. 
and W.H. Olmstead, Chief Expl. Geologist. FTJ WR 5/27/66 

~nterview with Hugh Olmstead at Inspiration. They are continuing exploratory work 
b~t budget has been decreased. FTJ WR 12/1/67 

Active Mine List Nov. 1967 - 1510 men 
Active Mine List April 1968 - 1680 men: 

Active Mine List Oct. 1968 - 1680 men 
Active Mine List April 1969 - 1529 men 

,.----_ . .... 

Visited Inspiration Geology office - interviewed both Hugh Olmstead and Jack Eastlick. 
Exploration and development continuing. Olmstead has been in Nevada and expects to 
return. They continue to study the Black Mtn. area northwest of San Manuel. FTJ WR 

l/ 1/31/69. 

Inspiration has finally announced the sta~ of a long anticipated central laboratory 
where all analytical work will be done. JHS QR 8/1/69 

Visited Inspiration geology office. Visited with Jack Eastlick. Hugh Olmstead in 
Washington State doing examining work. Interviewed Duncan MacDonald who was reluc
tant to pass out information. FTJWR 9/26/69 

Dan King at ACM Corp. said they no longer have lease option on the 79 Mine. He 
thought Inspiration had it under option. FTJ WR 10/17/69 

Active Mine List Oct. 1969 - 1944 men - Richard C. Cole, Gen. Mgr. 
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CYpRUS MIAMI MINING CORPORATION 

Historv 
1880 Mineralization discovered. 

1888 First exploration tunnel driven. 

191 1 Inspiration Consolidated Copper Company formed. 

1915 Full scale underground production began. 

1948 First open pit ore mined along with underground. 

1954 All ore now mined from open pits (18 square miles in area). 

Revised - May 4, 1995 

1986 Shut down sulfide ore mining and closed concentrator. Began mining and leaching 

oxide ore from Bluebird pit. 

1988 Assets of Inspiration Consolidated Copper Company acquired by Cyprus Minerals Co. 

Employees (Approximately at year end). 

610 Hourly 

.2.3..a. Salaried 

948 Total 

2,366,208 1994 Employees hours worked. 

payroll & Benefits (Annual) 

$39,280,000 Payroll + $14,437,000 fringe benefits. 

$ 1 4.85 Average Hourly Wage 

42 % Employee Benefit Rate 

Major Taxes (Annual) 

$3.5 Million - Property Tax 

$ 1.6 Million - Severance Tax 

$ 350,000 Sales Tax 

$ 310,000 Use Tax 

Major purchases (Annual) 

$49 Million - Operations & Repair Supplies 

$18.8 Million - Services 

$3.6 Million - Natural Gas 

$29.5 Million - Electricity 

$2.9 Million - Freight 

$65,600.00 Local Contributions 



Mine 
75,000 Tons Per Day Oxide Leach Ore - , 84,000 Waste 
0.40% Copper Leach Ore Grade (Average Grade) 
5 - Shovels - 1 - 32 Cubic Yard Capacity 

2 - 23 Cubic Yard Capacity 
2 - 53 Cubic Yard Capacity 

26 - 240 Ton Capacity Trucks 
1 - Bucket Loader - 20 yards & 1 - 994 20 Yard Loader 

Leaching 
Approximately 500 Acres Under Leach (9 acres with collection ponds). 
365,000 Pounds Copper Leached Per Day 

Solvent Extraction 
2 Solvent Extraction Plants 
8,600 Gallons Per Minute Total Feed Solution Containing 3.37 Grams of Copper Per Liter of 
Solution. 
36.5,000 Pounds Per Day of Copper. 
2,200 Gallons Per Minute of Extract With Copper Pumped to Tankhouse Electrowinning 
Circuit. 

Tankhouse 
220 Electrowinning Cells - , 33,333,000 Million Pounds Per Year Copper 

Electrorefinery 
18 Sections - 380,000,000 Million Pounds Per Year Capacity 

Smelter 
Feed - 650,000 Tons Concentrate Per Year Plus Cement Copper Capacity 
Production - 450 Million Pounds Per Year of Anodes (99.8% Purity) 
Sulfuric Acid Production - 1,620 Tons Per Day 
No Ambient Air Violations Since August, 1985 

Bod plant 
Production - 270 Million Pounds of 5/16" Copper Rod Per Year 
Treats Electrowon and Electrofined Cathodes 
Equipment - Southwire/Morgan Continuous Cast Rod Mill 
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CYPRUS IYITAi\lI I'YIINING CORPORA nON 

COPPER PRODUCTION PROCESSES 

Modem copper production is a complicated and highly technical process. Cyprus Mami Mining 

Corporation currently produces approximately 133,000,000 pounds of domestic copper cathodes 

in the leaching and solvent extraction process, and 380,000,000 pounds of electro refined cathodes 

annually. The operation's production process is comprised of six basic units: (1) NUning and 

Leaching. (2) Solvent Extraction, (3) Tankhouse (electrowinning), (4) Smelting, (5) the- Refinery 

(electro refining), (6) the Rod Plant~ Briefly descnoed, the basic steps of copper production at 

Cyprus Miami are as follows: 

l\1TNlNG AND LEA CHING 

The open pit operation produces approximately 80,000 tons of ore per day containing 0.45% 

copper. First, overburden material is stripped and hauled to overburden deposition areas. The 

material is loaded with electric shovels, ranging from 23 to 53 cubic yards in capacity, and is 

transported in 240 ton haul trucks. The ore is then drilled, blasted, loaded and transported to 

leach pads which are constructed in 15 foot lifts. Once in plac.e on the leach pads, the ore is 

sprinkled with a dilute solution of sulfuric acid. As the solution percolates downward through the 

ore, it dissolves the copper. Water containing the copper then flows down gradient from the base 

of th~ leach pad, and the solution is captured in solution collection reservoirs. The leach solutions 

are then pumped through pipelines to the solvent extraction plants. Cyprus Miami operates 

approximately 500 acres ofleach pads and produces 365,000 pounds of contained copper in 

solution per day. 

SOLVENT EXTRACUON PLANTS 

Cyprus Miami operates two solvent extraction plants that process 9,500 gallons per minute of 

leach solutions. The solution contains about 4 grams of copper per liter, and through the use of 

an organic extractant, it is further concentrated to approximately 46 grams of copper per liter. 

The upgraded solution, known as electrolyte, is then pumped at a volume of2,200 gallons per 

minute to·the Tankhouse for electro winning. 

TAN"f.....'HQUSE 

The Tankhouse contains 220 electrowinning cells that process the electrolyte solution pumped in 

from the Solvent Extraction plants. In the electrowinning process, the electrolyte is circulated 

through the cells which are subjected to an electrical current. Ultra pure copper is thereby plated 

out of the solution onto starter sheets to a purity of 99.99% copper. This copper, now in cathode 

form. is then sent to the Rod Plant for production of copper rod. Cyprus M.iami produces 

133,000,000 pounds of copper per year through the electro winning process. 



SlYfELTER 

In the'smelting operation copper concentrates, provided by taU customers and running- about 30% 
copper, are fed into a tall cylindrical furnace while blowing oxygen enriched air through a vertical 
lance into the furnace's slag bath. The molten material is periodically tapped and fed. to an electric 
furnace for matte/slag separation. The furnace charge is kept at about 2300 0 F. The heavier 
copper bearing material, known as matte, settles to the bottom of the furnace, and the lighter 
waste material, known as slagr floats to the top. The valueless slag is skimmed and removed from 
the matte. The matte is then tapped from the furnace and transported to converters where air is 
forced into the bath to oxidize the sulfur and iron in the matte. The oxidized iron (FeO) is 
returned to the electric furnace as slag, and the oxidized sulfur (SO~ exits the converter in the gas 
stream. The- remaining copper in the converters is then transferred to the. anode plant where it is 
cast into anode shapes on an anode casting wheeL The copper anodes are then allowed to cool 
before being shipped to the Refinery for electro refining into copper cathodes. 

The off gas containing S02 from the electric furnace and converters is routed through an 
electrostatic precipitator which removes any small dust particles. The gas proceeds through the 
system to a sulfuric acid plant where the gas is scrubbed, cooled, dried and converted to sulfuric 
acid (H2Sa . .). The sulfuric acid is consumed in the leaching process described above. The 
present smelter capacity is 650,000 tons per year of concentrates which allows for the production 
of398,000,000 pounds of copper anodes annually. At the present time, none of the smelter's 
concentrate feed is produced by Cyprus Miami's mining operation. 

REFINERY 

The Refinery contains 504 electro refining cells that process copper anodes produced by the 
smelter. Smelter anodes are 99 . .80% pure copper. The anodes are placed in cells and the copper 
is electrochemically dissolved from the anodes into solution. From there the copper migrates to 
the cathode, where it is plated onto stainless steel starter sheets to a purity of 99.99% pure 
copper. This copper, now in cathode form, is then sent to the rod plant for production of copper 
rod. Cyprus Miami produces 380,000,000 pounds of copper per year through the electrorefining 
process. 

ROD PLANT 

The Rod Plant is a continuous melting, casting and rod rolling operation. Cathode copper is 
melted in a vertical shaft furnace and then is sent through a skim basin and a holding furnace 
which remove any possible slag or gases. The holding furnace temperature is maintained at 
approximately 2040 0 F, and molten copper exits the furnace into a pour pot where it is cast into a 
square 5 inch bar. This continuously produced bar is then fed into grooved roUs that decrease in 
size until the feed bar finally emerges as 5/16 inch copper rod. This rod is coiled in 5,900-15,500 
pound ceils fer shipping. A.,.-u'1ual production of copper rod is approximately 274,000,000 pounds. 



THE CYPRUS MIAMI ELECTROREFINERY 

The Cyprus Miami Electrorefinery, a department of Cyprus Miami's Copper 

Products Division; began electrorefining copper cathode in mid October of 1994. The 

electrorefinery's main supplier of copper anodes is the Cyprus Miami smelter. The 875 

pound anodes containing an average copper grade of 99.60% are received at the 

refinery dock by rail. Copper cathode, anode scrap, and anode slime products are 

shipped out both by rail and commercial trucking. 

Copper anodes are off loaded from rail cars onto the dock or into the AISeO 

anode preparation machine. The anode preparation machine is a highly technical and 

unique system as it has the ability to prepare or reject anodes based on parameters 

entered into its programmable logical control network. Anodes are first checked by 

the AISCQ system for weight tolerances and then enter the body press station where 

the anode body and lugs are horizontally pressed. The anode then goes through a· 

vertical lug press and a lug milling station. The lugs are milled with 5° offsets to 

ensure highly efficient contact points and a vertical plumb hanging position in the cells. 

After the milling station of the anode preparation system, the anodes are elevated via 

an incline chain conveyer to the cell floor where they are spaced 3-29/32.inches or 99 

mm center to center. Anodes may be spaced in lots of 60 or 61 pieces awaiting 

installation into the cells. 

- The two isle cell layout consist of 504 polymer concrete cells. The 504 cells 

are divided into 18 sections of 28 cells each or 36 half sections of groups of 14 cells 

each .. The cell pattern layout is a very unique design as the sections take on a horse 

shoe appearance optimizing short crane traveling patterns. The 36,300 amps of direct 

current power is delivered by two AS rectifiers through a bus system to each section. 

Sections are energized by the use of pneumatic shorting switches controlled either by 

the control room pic data highway system or remotely in the field. Current travels 

from cell to cell by the utilization of a dogbone inner cell bus bar system. 

The anodes are transported and installed into the cells in lots of 60 or 61 pieces 

by either of two Noell overhead cranes. The 27 ton Noell cranes are a highly 

sophisticated pieces of equipment. The overhead cranes may either be operated 

through the Allen Bradley pic data highway system originating in the electrorefinery 

control room or by one step computer input functions by the crane operator in the cab. 

In unique situations the crane operator may operate the cranes in manual mode. The 

Noell cranes locate their target locations through a computer grid program loaded into 

their pies. Strong back hooks are closed and spaced for both cathodes and blanks 

through a preprogramed hydraulic system. 

Stainless steel mother blanks are loaded between the anodes into the cells with 

the overhead cranes in lots of 60. The mother blanks were designed by CRL, in 

Queensland Australia, and afford a place for copper ions to plate in an area of 3100 

square inches or 2.0 square meters. The mother blanks are equipped with two 

Quadna CPVC or ASS edge strips secured by one top pin and two five pin inserts 

each. The bottom of the mother blank is double dipped in hot wax to provide 

insulation and prevent enveloping between the two cathodes. This process of utilizing 



stainless steel mother blanks w~_. edge strips and bottom wax to pi~ ~ cathode copper 
is referred to as the ISA process. 

Cathodes are harvested every seven days while the anode life cycle is 21 days. 

The mother blanks are harvested in lots of 60 and contain two 123 pound cathodes 

of 99.99% copper each. The laden mother blanks are loaded onto the TM stripping 

machine transfer system and enter a high pressured hot water wash cycle. The 

washing serves three purposes. The hot wash water melts the bottom wax so that 

it may be reused again, washes any electrolyte and slimes off of the cathode and 
ensures clean contact points on the mother blank hanger bar for reinstallation into the 

cell. 
After the washing process, the copper laden mother blank is introduced into the 

flexing station where hydraulic flexing arms flex the copper loose from the mother 

blank. Large wedge shaped knives then separate the cathodes from the blanks. The 

ca~hodes are then packaged to meet customers' needs, weighed, and bar code labeled 
with pertinent data in regards to quality and origin as required by the customer. 

The mother blanks are then transported along the automatic stripping machine 

conveyer at which time the operator may reject a defective blank for reconditioning or 
allow the mother blanks to be rewaxed. After the double waxing the mother blanks 
are accumulated, spaced in lots of 60 and transported to the appropriate refinery bay 

for reinstallation into the cells. 

On the third cathode harvest or at the end of the anode life cycle, the anode 

scrap averaging 1 2 to 1 5 % of its original weight is removed with the overhead cranes 
from the cells. The anode scrap is placed onto the AISCO scrap machine conveyor 

where it is washed to remove any loose slime material. The scrap is then packaged 

in a horizontal fashion running in either two or four directions depending on customer 
needs. The scrap is then weighed and banded ready for shipment. 

The electrolyte circulation is stopped in the cells during an anode change 
allowing the cell technicians the opportunity to decant all but 10 inches of electrolyte 
in each cell for reuse in the system. The remaining 1 0 inches of electrolyte contains 

the anode slimes consisting of valuable insoluble metals such as some copper, gold, 
silver, platinum, and others. The slimes are washed from the bottom of the cells and 
pumped to the slimes treatment area for further processing. Copper is leached from 
the slimes by means of an autoclave. The slime material is then dried in a filter press 

and further dried by two screw dryers to meet customer requirements. Slimes are 

packaged in 55 gallon barrels for shipment. 
The electrolyte is gravity flowed back into the cells from one of two head tanks 

depending in which of the ~wo circulation systems the section being worked on 
belongs. The electrolyte, consisting of 44 • 46 grams per liter (gpl) of copper and 180 
- 200 gpl of sulfuric acid, is further cleaned of slime material through the use of 
Schriver filters. The electrolyte is heated to 149°F by the use of steam heated water 
passing through plate and frame heat exchangers. Individual cell flow valves allow the 
cell attendants to maintain a flow rate of 7 - , 0 g.p.m. as conditions require. 

Employee development and ownership are stressed at the Cyprus Miami 

electrorefinery. Employees are divided into self starting work teams. Team work and 



" process problemskiUs are mandatory work ethics Q tilled into all electrorefinery team 

members. The combination of team problem solving skills and a very rigorous skill 

base cross training program results in a highly trained and an exceptionally flexible 

work team at the Cyprus Miami electrorefinery. 

The Cyprus Miami electrorefinery places a strong emphasis on safety with the 

active participation of the Dupont STOP program, along with monthly OSHA topic 

safety meetings at all levels. Safety is emphasized further through such programs as 

weekly safety tailgate meetings, weekly safety audits, a safety suggestion program, 

and daily equipment and area checklist. Safe and productive team members are 

recognized as a group through such things as a luncheon or barbeque to a quarterly 

bonus system. 

A highly motivated and trained work force is the key to success at the Cyprus 

Miami eJectrorefinery. An industrial culture with an emphasis on safety, skill base 

cross training, and in depth communication not only enables the Cyprus Miami' 

... electrorefinery to produce 190,000 stpy of quality copper cathode but provides for a 
- . .... 

;." ':": ,-, . ~~~Id "Yide competitive edge in the copper industry . 
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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

Governor Jane Dee Hull Russell F. Rhoades, Director 

NOTICE OF THE PRELIMINARY DECISION TO ISSUE AN INDIVIDUAL AOUIFER 
PROTECTION PERMIT 

Pursuant to Arizona Administrative Code (A.A.C.), Title 18, Chapter 9, Article 1, the Director of 
the Arizona Department of Environmental Quality intends to issue ,an individual Aquifer Protection 
Pennit (APP) to the following applicant: 

Public Notice No. 76-97 AZAP 
Cyprus Miami BL Heap Leach Expansion 

Jay Spehar 
Cyprus Miami Mining Corporation 
P.O. Box 4444 
4342 E. U.S. Highway 60 
Claypool, Arizona/85532 

Aquifer Protection Permit No. P-l 0320 1 

On or about 
November 26, 1997 
Arizona Silver Belt 

The BL Heap Leach Expansion facility is located in the Globe-Miami mining district, 60 miles east 
of Phoenix., in Gila County, Arizona, over groundwater of the Upper Salt River groundwater basin. 
The leaching operation will occupy all or a portion of Sections 21, 22, 27, 28 in Township 1 North, 
Range 14 East, Gila and Salt River Baseline and Meridian. 

The Cyprus Miami Mining Corporation intends to operate the BL heap leach expansion facility 
which will consist of a heap leach pad with a foundation underdrain and sump system, a leach 
solution collection reservoir, a surface water storage and diversion system and ancillary 
maintenance faciiities. Specific faciiities to be constructed, operated and closed under the Aquifer 
Protection Pennit will include: the BLheap leach pad, and the leach solution collection reservoir. 

The design, construction, and operational activities conducted under the Aquifer Protection 
Permit specifically addresses these discharging facilities. Specific information regarding design, 
construction, and closure activities for each facility can be found in P ART II of the permit. 

Th,e permit and related file are available for public review Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m., at the Arizona Department of Environmental Quality, Water Permits Section, Mining 
APP Unit, 3033 N. Central Avenue, 4th Floor, Phoenix, Arizona; at the Miami Memorial 
Library, 1052 Adonis, Miami, Arizona; and the Cyprus Miami Mining Company Land Office at 
4342 E. U.S. Highway 60, Claypool, Arizona. If you would like additional information, please 
contact Jack Kepper at (602) 207- 4621 or the Mining Unit secretary at 207- 4692. 

3033 North Central Avenue, Phoenix, Arizona 85012, (602) 207·2300 



United States Department of the Interior 

Dear Interested Party: 

Bl"REAl" OF L\..'l.iD M.·\X\GEME~T 
Phoenix District Office 

::!O IS West Deer \'allev Road 

Phoenix . . \rizona ::'S0::!7 

October 25, 1994 

I' REPLY REFER ~() 

3809 
AZ-28631 

The Bureau of Land Management (BlM), Phoenix District, and the U.S. Forest Service (USFS), 
Tonto National Forest, are preparing an environmental impact statement (EIS) for the proposed 
expansion of leach facilities at the copper mining operation owned by Cyprus Miami Copper 
Corporation (CMMC) at Miami, Arizona. 

You are invited to attend the public scoping meetings in relation to this project as identified in the 
Scoping Statement and to submit any additional concerns or project alternatives that you feel are 
appropriate for further discussion. To be most helpful, please send your written comments by 
December 17, 1994, to either Mary Johnson of BLM, or Paul Stewart of the Forest Service, at the 
addresses shown in the Scoping Statement. Please feel free to call either of these individuals if 
you have any Questions. 

The proposed expansion includes development of three additional leach facility areas, an 
.. , overburden deposition area, and associated facilities. The leach facilities and overburden area 

would be constructed partially on federal lands managed by the USFS and BlM, and partially on 
lands owned by CMMC. Ore placed on the leach pads would be mined from lands owned by 
CMMC. It would be treated with sulfuric acid leach solution to extract the copper. The copper
bearing solution captured from the leach pads would be processed in existing solvent extraction 
and electrowinning plant located on lands owned by CMMC. It is expected that the proposed leach 
and ancillary facilities would operate for the remainder of the life of the mining operations, which is 
estimated to be 16 to 20 years. 

An important part of the environmental analysis process is the identification of public concerns 
related to the proposed use of public lands. Thus, you are invited to identify your concerns and 
participate in the analysis process. The enclosed Scoping Statement describes the project in more 
detail and identifies the issues we currently know about or expect in relation to this project. 

Sincerely, 

~ ef.i~di.1 
ff"'. District Manager 

Enclosure 



Introduction 

CYPRUS MIAMI LEACH FACll..ITY EXPANSION 

ENVIRO~MENT AL IMPACT STATEMENT 
SCOPING STATEMENT 

Cyprus Miami Mining Corporation (CMMC) is proposing the expansion of their Miami Mining 

Operation in Gila County. Arizona. The purpose of this scoping statement is to provide 

information on the project and to solicit comments and concerns that need to be evaluated in an 

Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) that is being prepared for the project. Enclosed is a 

package of information describing the project history, CMMC's proposal, alternatives to be 

considered, and preliminary issues to be evaluated. 

Project History 

CMMC owns and operates a large mine and copper production operation in the Globe-Miami 

Mining District. The CMMC complex in Miami includes open pit mining. leaching, copper 

processing by means of solvent extraction-electrowinning (SXlEW), smelting and refIning. The 

complex also includes a rod plant. Approximately 950 people are employed at the Cyprus 

Miami facility which produces high quality copper cathodes. The mine is located near the towns 

of Globe and Miami, Arizona, approximately 65 miles east of Phoenix, on U.S. Highway 60 

(see Figure 1). 

Proposed Leach Facilities Expansion Project Description 

CMMC submitted an Operating Plan for the project to the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) 

and Forest Service in April, 1994. This plan will be processed by the BLM as a Mining Plan 

of Operation (MPO) and by the Forest Service as a Plan of Operations (POO). The MPO/POO 

contains a. description of the proposed plans to expand leaching operations directly adjacent to 

existing operations for the purpose of continuing copper production. Additional surface area is 

needed for leach pads and associated facilities to ensure uninterrupted production of copper and 

to maintain current employment levels. . 

Planned activities would include the development of three leach pad areas (Oxide, BL, and GMC 

pads) and associated facilities and one new overburden site (Barney). Figure 2 shows the 

relative size and location of these project features . They would be located on a combination of 

public and private lands. The public lands include lands managed both by the Tonto National 

Forest and Phoenix District of the BLM. Total new disturbance for the Oxhide Pad would be 

386 acres (with 329 acres managed by the Forest Service and 5 acres managed by the BLM) . 

Total new disturbance for the BL Pad would be 470 acres (with 184 acres managed by the BLM 

and 203 acres managed by the Forest Service). Total new disturbance for the GMC Pad would 

be 236 acres (114 acres managed by the BLM). Total new disturbance for the Barney OB site 

would be 216 acres (52 acres managed by the BLM and 32 acres managed by the Forest 

Service). Two stormwater impoundments would be created upstream of the BL Pad site in Little 
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Pinto Canyon and Webster Gulch. Total acres of disturbance by all facilities would be 1,308 
acres . Acres of public land disturbed by all sites would be 919 (564 acres managed by the 
Forest Service and 355 acres managed by the BLM) . 

Nature of Decisions to be Made 

The EIS will disclose impacts and make recommendations on alternatives and mitigation. Based 
on the analyses in the EIS, a determination of how best to implement the proposed expansion 
of the Cyprus Miami mine will be made and documented in separate Records of Decisions by 
the BLM and Forest Service. The use of the subject federal lands for mineral operations is in 
conformance with the Tonto National Forest Plan and the Phoenix District Resource 
Management Plan. The decision to be made is whether to implement the proposed expansion 
plan, continue with the currently approved plan, or implement some alternative to the proposed 
expansion. 

In making this decision, the following determinations must be made: 

1. . Determine if the proposed actions are in conformance with existing laws and the existing 
Forest Service and BLM policies. regulations, and approved land management direction, 
including the requirements of the Federal Land Policy and Management Act (FLPMA) :.-

2. Determine if any additionai mitigation, management restrictions, ······ or ··monitoring 
requirements are needed if the proposed expansion or some alternative is implemented. 

Preliminary Issues 

A number of environmental issues have been preliminarily identified for the proposed expansion 
of the mine. The issues shown here were derived from the interdisciplinary team of resource 
specialists who have reviewed the proposal and have monitored the current mining-Operations . 
The main issues are summariZed below. 

• Surface and Groundwater Quality: Because of the nature of large-scale leaching 
operations, groundwater quality protection is a major concern. Surface water quality 
protection is also a concern because proposed facilities would be constructed in 
tributaries to Miami Wash. 

• Air Quality: Atmospheric releases of fugitive dust and vehicular emissions during 
construction and operations are of concern. The potential drift of acid mist from the 
leach pads may be a concern. 

• Cultural Resources: The concern is to determine future and cumulative · effects of 
mining activities . This effort would be based on the surveys and literature generated 
froin the local area. 
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• Biological Resources: The proposed project could affect vegetation. wildlife use of the 
site, threatened or endangered species, and use of the site for livestock grazing. 

• Visual Resource: Visual impacts could result from the proximity of the project to 
residential areas, highways. and public lands. The visual effects of the project would be 
assessed for compliance with the visual management systems of both the Forest Service 
and BLM. 

• Socioeconomics: The proposed project could have positive or negative effects to the 
local economy including employment, taxes, and services . 

• Riparian areas : Effects on wetlands and riparian areas would result from construction 
of the proposed facilities . 

• Mine Reclamation/Closure: Because of the arid environment, the reclamation potential 
of the disturbed portions of the site may be a concern due to aridity, limited soils, and 
other factors. The potential would be compared with existing vegetative communities on 
adjacent lands. The possible long-term effects from the heap leach after reclamation and 
closure have been completed may be an issue. 

Preliminary Alternatives 

Alternatives to the MPO/POO for the proposed expansion are somewhat limited. CMMC is 
currently mining on patented land under the needed federal, state, and local approvals . 
Locations of the proposed expansion project components are tied to their proximity to the known 
ore reserves that can be mined and the existing processing facilities. 

Alternative roads, an alternative overburden site, alternative leach pad sites, and the No Action 
alternative have been identified as potential alternatives to be considered for analysis at this time . 
These alternatives would address associated issues and evaluate the needed levels of mitigation. 

Permits and Licenses Required 

It is anticipated that several additional permits and approvals may be required prior to the start
up of operations. These may include, but not be limited to, the following: 

• 

• 

Arizona Aquifer Protection Permit (APP) from Arizona Department of Environmental 
Quality (ADEQ). 

Section 404 of the Clean Water Act Permit from the US Anny Corps of Engineers and 
Section 401 certification from ADEQ. 
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• Modifications to the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Permit 

under Section 402 of the Clean Water Act from the Environmental Protectiori Agency 

(EPA). 

• Dam Safety Permit from Arizona Department of Water Resources. 

• Well installation permits from Arizona Department of Water Resources. 

• Approval of modifications to the Air Quality Permit to Operate from ADEQ . 

• Approval of modifications to the Stormwater Discharge Permit from EP AI AD EQ. 

Public Involvement 

An ElS will be prepared pursuant to the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and in 

accordance with provisions agreed upon in a Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) between the 

~LM and CMMC and a Memorandum of Understanding (MOD) between CMMC and the Forest 

Service. A third-parry contractor will assist the BLM and Forest Service with the development 

of the EIS. An interdisciplinary team of personnel from both agencies has been formed to guide 

preparation of the EIS . The BLM and Forest Service have the joint responsibility forcontent 

of the final EIS. 

Complete records of all phases of the environmental documentation process will be available for 

public review at the Bureau of Land Management, Phoenix District Office, and at the Tonto 

National Forest Supervisor's Office at the addresses presented below. --

This Scoping Statement was prepared for mailing to all inteJ:"ested persons, agencies, and 

organizations. A master mailing list was developed from both the BLM and Forest Service 

mailing lists. A press release also was issued in the local papers to describe the proposal and 

invite the public to comment. Also, a Notice of Intent (NOI) was published in the: Federal 

Register announcing the beginning of the EIS process and soliciting _comments. 

You are invited to attend-either or both of two public meetings to submit any comments or 

alternatives you wish to have considered in the analysis of the proposed project. The public 

meetings are scheduled to be held: 

7:00 - 9:00 PM, Thursday, November 16 

Miami High School Cafeteria 

U.S. Highway 60 and Ragus Road 

Claypool, Arizona 

-4-

7:00 - 9:00 PM, Wednesday, November 17 

Mesa Community and Conference Center 

Pomeroy Room 
201 Center Street 

Mesa, Arizona 



Please submit any additional written comments you may have concerning the scope of the 

analysis. issues and alternatives associated with CMMC's proposed expansion project. For your 

comments to be best utilized in the analysis for this project, they should be submitted by 

December 17, 1994. . 

Responsible Officials 

Mr. Charles R. Bazan, Forest Supervisor, Tonto National Forest, and Mr. Gordon Cheniae. 

District Manager. Phoenix District. Bureau of Land Management. are the responsible officials 

for this EIS. The Forest Service and BLM are joint lead agencies for preparation of the draft 

and final EIS. Each agency will issue a separate Record of Decision for this project. Comments 

should be sent to Mr. Paul Stewart of the Tonto National Forest or Ms. Mary Johnson of the 

Phoenix District. BLM, at the addresses below: 

Ms . Mary Johnson, Joint Project Manager 

Bureau of Land Management, Phoenix District Office 

2015 W. Deer Valley Road 

Phoenix, Arizona 85027 

(Phone 602 / 780-8090). 

Mr. Paul Stewart, Joint Project Manager 

Tonto National Forest 

2324 E. McDowell Road 

Phoerux, Arizona 85006 
(Phone 602 / 225-5200). 
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DEC 051979 

DEPT. MINERAL RESOURCES 
PHOE~lX. ARIZONA 

Inspiration Consolidated Copper Company 

December 4, 1979 

Mr. Jim Richardson, President 
Arizona Mining Association 
100 W. Clarendon, Suite 1720 
Phoenix, AZ 85013 

Dear Jim: 

Federal legislation, which I consider extremely important, has seemingly 
gone unnoticed by ours and, in fact, most mining organizations. 

The oversight, if there is one, is understandable. For very seldom does 
Senator Ted Kennedy propose legislation interesting to our Western 
efforts. This time, however, he proposed and pushed through the Senate, 
Senate Bill S1477 entitled the "Federal Courts Improvement Act of 1979." 
Now, if that doesn't turn you on ••• I don't blame you. But this bill 
in , committee was burdened by an amendment by Senator Bumpers of, Arkansas 
that according to one of its opponents, Senator Muskie, "could stop the 
Federal Government in its tracks. The amendment is overwhelming in .. its 
sweep. It says that Federal Regulations are not worth the paper they 
are written on." (Congressional Record, page S 12155). Now that is 
something to catch your attention. 

There was a long debate and a motion in the committee to strike the 
Bumpers Amendment from the bill. The attempt was defeated 51 to 27. 
The judicial bill with the amendment securely attached passed the Senate 
and is now in the House awaiting companion legislation. 

Jim, I know that you and I have shared the experience of participating 
in hearings that arrive at the same conclusions ••• the regulations 
exceed the intent of the Act as passed by Congress. In spite of the 
conclusions, nothing was done because the regulations were written by so 
called experts. 

The Bumpers Amendment would, , in effect, overturn the entire concept of 
Federal legislation as involked by Federal officials. Under existing 
law, a court presumes that a Federal regulation is valid. The citizen, 
whether he is an experienced professional or not, is considered a lesser 
expert. He cannot challenge the regulation for being right or wrong, 
but only if the agency acted arbitrarily or capriciously in issuing a 
rule. As Bumpers himself explains it, "the way the law now stands, we 
are giving a presumption of expertise where there is none. If there is 
an expertise, it will be reflected in the record, and the court will so 
find. If there is not any expertise, then the citizen should have a 
fighting equal chance." (Congressional Record, page S 12165) 

100 West Washington, Suite 1Ua, Phoenix, Arizona 85003, (602) 258-4561, TLX 165-074 
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Mr. Jim Richardson (Page 2.) 

Senate Bill S 1477, with the Bumpers' Amendment attached, has passed the 
full Senate. It was held up for several weeks pending its consolidation 
with a judicial tenure bill, which has now passed the JUdiciary Committee. 
The total package (the judicial tenure bill and S 1477 with the Bumpers 
Amendment passed the Senate together and has been sent to the House of 
Representatives. According to Becky Strandberg, in the Senator's Wash
ington office, whom I contacted today, the Amendment is still very much 
alive and will undergo hearings before the House Court's Subcommittee, 
of the House Judiciary Committee tomorrow. Because of the timing, there 
will be no definite action until the first of the year. Becky advised 
that there has been a great deal of interest in the amendment and suggested 
we contact our House delegation to make them aware of our interest. 

Jim, of all the Regulatory Reform I have studied, this amendment is by 
far the most positive legislation proposed. I would suggest that the 
Association and each individual member contact our Congressional delega
tion and other representatives and pass on our support of this amendment. 

The Congressional Record, pages S 12145 through S 12171 dated September 
7, 1979 is enclosed with this letter. The Record explains the amendment 
in detail. 

Respectfully, 

R.J. Pursley 
Public Affairs Coordinator 

RJP:jdh 

Enclosure 

r---___ ~_ 

. . --------------

. R.J. Pursley 
PublIc Affairs Co-ord· mator 

~~ratiOn. Consolidated Copper Co 
(602) i.s":'~5shlllgton, Suite 1120, Phoenix Arimpany u: 61, nx 165-074 ,z. 85003 
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Inspiration Consolidated Copper Company 

Suite 1870, First National Bank Plaza 

April 3, 1978 

Representative Peter Kay 
Arizona House of Representatives 
1700 West Washington Street 
Phoenix, Az . 85007 

Dear Mr, Kay : 

100 W. Washington St. Phoenix, Arizona 85003 (602) 258-4561 

Senate Bill 1237 will soon be in your Judiciary Committee for review. As you are 
aware, this bill has already unanimously passed the Senate and. for the benefit of 
the State of Arizona and the mining industry (including miners classed large and 
small), should receive the same acceptance in the House. . 

The concepts of Senate Bill 1237 are not new , The mandates of staking, recording and 
validating mining cla1liiS as proposed in this bill have been successfully proven in 
many of the western states for the last twenty years. Originally the bill was con
ceived to provide equity between the welhfinanced mining company and the individual 
miner or prospector. Previously in other states l and currently in Arizona, validating 
a claim requires disturbing the surface of the ground with a pit ... excavation or drill ... 
ing 50 feet of hole. In most cases the drilling requires access to the sight for the 
drill, the water truck or compressor, and service vehicles. Not only doe·s this access 
create unnecessary disturbance to the surface of the ground, but also adds con~jder ... 
able cost to the process of validating a claim. Therein lies the inequity between 
the large and small miner. as well as the conflict between the mining industry and .. 
the conservationist. Senate Bill 1237 will resolve both of these conflicts. 

Enclosed as "Exhibit A" is an actual copy of a valid mining claim filed and recorded 
in the courthouse of Mont.rose County. Colorado . You will notice that the same document 
is also recorded in the local BLM office as required under the Federal Land Management 
Planning Act of 1976 . I wish to make clear that the miner, prospector or claim staker 
must, even in states where legislation like S.B. 1237 is not in effect, file a location 
certificate and a map with the federal BLM office. In other words, since preparing a 
map 'is necessary, why not file (for an approximate cost of $3.00) the same document 
in the state agency and federal agency and save the cost of drilling, and the un
necessary disturbance of the land surface. 

Mr . Kay, we in the mining profession recognize that there have been abuses to the land 
and to the rights of others. We ask that you recognize that S.B. 1237 'is an effort by 
the reasonable element of our profession to put our house in order. 

S;rlYY~ 

~~ 
Public Affairs Coordinator 

RJP:jv 
Ene. / ' 
bcc; John Jett (w/enc) 
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N'EWS RELEASE I 

2600 N. Central Avenue. Phoenix. AZ 85004·3014 (602) 234·8100 

For Immediate Release 
Contact: Rodney A. Prokop 

(602) 234-8121 

PHELPS DODGE EXPECTS SECOND QUARTER AND FULL-YEAR 2000 RESULTS TO BE 

REDUCED BY OPERATIONAL ISSUES AND RESTRUCTURING CHARGES 

PHOENIX, Aril., June 27,2000 - Phelps Dodge Corporation today announced that it will 

report lower-than-expected earnings for the second quarter and full-year 2000 as a result of 

operational issues in its mining and manufacturing units and related restructuring charges. The 

company expects to report earnings before non-recurring items of $0.02 to $0.05 per share for the 

second quarter, and SO.60 to $0.75 for the full year (based on copper prices averaging $0.80 per 

pound during the second half of the year). Earnings before non-recurring Itcms for the second quarter 

and full-year 1999 were $0.02 per share and $0.35 per share, r.espectively. Actual second quarter 

results will be announced on July 20. 

Phelps Dodge is taking a wide range of actions to reduce costs and increase operating 

efficiencies (see attached table) . The com bined effect of these operational issues and restructuring 

charges, offset by certain tax refunds for prior periods, will reduce second quarter results by 

approximately $59.8 million ($48.0 million. or SO.60 per share, after taxes). 

The company is reducing mining activities at its Miami. Arizona, copper mine. and is fated with 

increased energy and fuel costs throughout its mining operations. It also is anticipating a shortfall in 

its share of production at the EI A bra mine in Chile and is planning a change in its concentrate 

sm eIting schedule to better balance concen trate availability and sm elter capacity. In its 

manufacturing division, Phelps Dodge has halted production at two wire and cable plants in 

Venezuela, will cease production at its telephone cable plant in E1 Salvador by the end of the 2000 

third quarter, and will recognize impairment charges for its wire and crlble operations in Austria and 

the Philippines. 

"We arc deeply disappointed that a number of adverse internal and external factors have 

combined to impact our second quarter and full-year financial performance,M said J. Steven Whisler, 



chairman, presh.. __ .t and chicll!Xecutive officer of Phelps 1: Je CorpoI .... on. wWc remain 

committed to creating shareholder value and we are taking strong actions to further reduce costs and 

address those issues within our control. n 

-The restructuring of our wire and cable operations will not affect our delivery to customers in 

the markets we serve. and the actions at our mining operations will contribute to improved 

production cost performance. The Cyprus Amax acquisition has given us a larger resource base from 

which we can be flexible in our operating decisions. We remain on track to achieve the $135 million 

-in annual cost savings associated with the acquisition by the end of 2001." 

Phelps Dodge Mining Company (PDMCI 

The curtailment at Miami and the various operational issues affecting Phelps Dodge Mining 

Company will reduce second quarter after-tax earnings by approximatdy $0.13 per share. 

"Our focus is to maximize the value of our assets, manage costs, and address current business 

conditions," said Timothy R. Snider. senior vice president of Phelps Dodge Corporation and 

president of PDMC. "Consistent with our track record, we continue to review our entire mining 

business for opportunities to improve our production and cost structure and will take appropriate and 

timely action." 

In May. Phelps Dodge announced a curtailment in molybdenum production at its Henderson 

mine in Colorado, and a corresponding non-recurring charge of $4.3 million (or $2.7 million, $0.03 

per share, after taxes). Additional restructuring activities and operational issues impacting PDMC in 

the second quarter include: 

• Miami Curtailment 

Phelps Dodge has revised the mine plan at its Miami, Arizona. copper mine and will 

temporarily suspend stripping.This action will resu~t in the elimination of appro,xirnat.cly 65 

positions, about 20 of which are temporary and contract positions. Total non-recurring charges 

of approximately SO.9 million (SO.6 million. or SO.OI per share, after taxes) will be recorded in 

the second quarter for the severance costs associated with the workforce reduction. An 

additional charge of approximately SO.8 million (SO.5 million, or $0.01 per share, after taxes) i5 

expected to be incurred in the second half of 2000 for equipment relocation. The other facilities 

at Miami, which include the smelter, refinery and rod mm. wiJl be unaffected by this change. 

While copper production at Miami during the second hall' of 2000 will be virtually 

unaffected by the reduced mining rate, production in 2001 and 2002 will decrease by 

-2-



/ approximatel) .,5 million pounds and 85 million poun" :espectivel). The resulting impact on 

PDM C's unit production costs is an expected decrease of approximately 0.3 cents pur pound in 

2000 and approximately 1.3 cents per pound in 2001. with an estimated favorable .carnings 

impact of $8.7 million ($5.4 million. or $0.07 per share. after taxes) in 2000 and approximately 

$25.0 million ($15.5 million, or $0.20 per share, after taxes) In 2001. Phelps Dodge will 

reposition a variety of mining equipment, including shovels and haul trucks, at other mining 

operations to reduce overall capital expenditures. 

.. Electric Power Costs 

During the second quarter. the combination of seasonal, scheduled maintenance by the 

electric power industry and unusually warm weather in the western United States resultcd in 

both higher market electric rates and spot power shortages. As a result of the higher costs 

associated with buying power at market rates, copper production costs will be approximately 1.1 

cent per pound higher than expected in the quarter, and when coupled with the lost gross margin 

from a 3.5 millton pound reduction in coppcr production caused by power interruptions, the total 

earnings impact due to power market conditions will be approximately S8.0 million ($5 .0 

million, or $0.06 per share, after taxes). 

While Phelps Dodge expects power interruptions to become Jess frequent In the third 

quarter. there is concern that market power rates will romain unusually high. Although the 

company cxpects such costs to decrease somewhat in the fourth quarter as cooler temperatures 

return, its current estimate is that power costs will negaUv~ly impact second half 2000 earnings 

by approximately $12.4 million ($7.7 million, or $0.10 per share, after taxes). Despite lhe 

anticipated construction DCa number of new power generation plants in the souLhwestern United 

States during the next several years. the impact of power costs in 2001 and beyond remains 

uncertain. 

In response to these developments in the electric power market, the company has initiated a 

wide-ranging action program. The company restarted the power pJant at the Hidalgo smeller, 

where smelting operations were suspended last year. This increase in internal power generatlon 

capability will reduce dependence on power purchased at market rates. The company also has 

shifted activities with a high demand for power Lo less costly time periods. and is now idling 

equipment during those periods when power costs exceed the value of operating the equipment. 

Finally. the company is developing a program to shed non-essential power load during peak 

hours to minimize power cost". 

-3-
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INSPIRATION CONSOLIDATED COPPER COMPANY 

OFFICERS 

H. Myles Jacob, President 
H. Carroll Weed, Vice President 
Edward F. Wendt, Secretary and Treasurer 
Robert F • Morison, Assistant Secretary and Assistant Treasurer 

. . . 

Operat1I).g .ptarf 
.. . 

. , . .: .- . 

At ·lrispiration, Arizona 

H. Carroll Weed, Vice President and General Manager 
Abner H. Neal, General Superintendent 
Henry Allen, Jr •. , Assistant General Superintendent 

James R. Watts, Mine Superintendent 
BruceB. Whitney, Assistant IUne Superintendent 
Charles B. Kettering, Plant Superintendent 
H. Daniel Harper, General Foreman - Leaching Plant 
Albert J • . ~k, General Concentrator Superintendent 
W. HBI:'old Foard, S~l ter Superintendent 
Howard M. Propper, Mechanical Engineer 

-~ Etljlert F. Reed, Chief Geologiet 
Thomas E. Tizard, Chief Engineer - Power Plant 
William A. Mitchell, Chief Research Engineer 
Ralph V. Bamerio, Chief Industrial Engineer 
Robert F. Morison, AasiBtant Secretary and Assutant Treasurer 

* retired 5-27-66 

At Christmas, Arizona 

· ru.chardR· . \HTde,~al'·Superintendent . . 
Thomas E.Bilson,J1i.ne Superintendent ··· 

Paul M. :Husgrove J Concentrator Superintendent 

March 1, 1966 

J • T. Eastlick, Chief Resident Geologist - Inspiration 
W. H. Olmstead, Chief Exploration Geologist " 
5-27-66 
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Date Printed~ Jl/u51~3 

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES 

VERBAL INFORMATION SUMMARY 

Information from: Rex Henderson 

Company: 

Address: 
City, state ZIP: 
Phone: 

MINE: 

ADMMR Mine File: 
County: 
AzMILS Number: 

Cyprus Copper - Inspiration Smelter 

602-473-7375 

Inspiration Smelter 

Inspiration Smelter 
Gila 

161F 

SUMMARY 

As part of the Arizona Department of Mines and Mineral Resources' 
project to survey and quantify consumption of industrial minerals in 
A~~zona's market area Mr. Henderson at the Cyprus smelter at Miami was 
contacted for information on limestone usage as smelter flux. 

Mr. Henderson reported that the smelter uses about 25,000 tons of 
limestone annually for flux. The limestone is mined locally by Kesson 
and Kesson from the Magma Limestone mine aest of Superior. 
Specifications for the limestone are that it be free of alumina, 
fluorine, chlorine, and penalty metals. There is no problem with 
silica content as the smelter needs silica for flux anyway. 

Ks~ A. Phillips, Chief E~;ineer Date: Decerr~er 11, 1992 
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Inspiration returned the iBltiiNosoe. and adj~cent ' c1.aims to the owner Virginia 

J;WIAR 73 -74 
Hay. 

Walt 'Stalilersaid t:!c.qat I!1~pi'ration had recently acquired considerable ground near 

the old 'enrietta mine /on Big Bug Creek. (]..J WR 8/28/74 

Chuck Mcqueen of BLM said Inspiration had started small 1 eaching operation at Willow 

Springs, north of Oracle : " F'rJ WR 9/26/74 

(. ~La. te addition: Development and production of the Red Hill Mine continued and Black 

~opper Mine was producing as was the Ox Hide and Christmas mine. FTJ 4% '72 

. :::Eastlickand Olmstead are in charge of the stripping at the Barney & Red Hills mines. 

' FTJ WR 6/15/72 

,The Red Rover mine had irregularly shipped to the Inspiration smelter which is not 

.now accepting custom material from small producers. KAP WR 5/20/75 
----.- --. 

The Grasmoen Brothers (Brick Mine file) ha~e delivered samples to the Inspir~tion 

smelter. VBD WR 9/9/75 . . -------------------
Copper prices are increased by Asarco, Inspiration, Anaconda, Cities Service. Wall 

Street Journal. 

AMM-2-25-77--5 smelters given deadline to meet Arizona's air standards. 

Paydirt - 3-28-77 - Raise in copper prices 

Met with Mr. E. E. Groff, smelter superintendent, to discuss siliceous flux and 

custom smelting for small miners. KP WR June 14, 1977, 

KAP WR 5/29/80: In the company of Richard Beard, visited Talco Inc. on 8th Avenue in 

Safford. The sign on the.building indicates that it is an assay office. In avisit 

with their manager, it was explained that the firm is solely owned by Inspiration 

Development Company (Inspiration. Consolidated Copper Company) for their exclusive use. 

They had at one time offered custom assaying service as a method of trying to acquire 

leads on mineral ~roperties but the problems encountered with dealing with the 

neophyte prospector prevented continuing the service. 

\ 

\ 
\ 
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PUBLIC NOTICE OF THE PRELIMINARY DECISION TO TRANSFER AN AQUIFER 
PROTECTION PERMIT 

Public Notice No. 125:-00 Published on or about Wednesday, November 22,2000, in 
the "Arizona Silver Belt". 

Pursuant to Arizona Administrative Code (AAC.), Title 18, Chapter 9, Article 1, the Director of 
the Arizona Department of Environmental Quality (ADEQ) intends to transfer an individual 
Aquifer Protection Permit to the following applicant: 

Phelps Dodge Miami Incorporation 
P.O. Box 4444 
4342 E. U. S. Highway 60 
Claypool, Arizona 85532 

Facility: Phelps Dodge Miami Incorporation - BL Heap Leach Expansion 

Aquifer Protection Permit: 103201 

. The BL Heap Expansion facility is located in the Globe-Miami mining district, in Gila County, 
Ari,?:pna. The facility is located over groundwaters of the Upper Salt River groundwater basin as 
described below using the Gila and Salt River Base Line and Meridian: 

Township 1 North, Range 14 East, portions of Sections 21, 22, 27 and 28. 

The facility has requested a transfer of the Aquifer Protection Permit (APP) from "Cyprus Miami 
BL Heap Leach Expansion" to "Phelps Dodge Miami BL Heap Leach Expansion". Phelps 
Dodge Miami Inc. has submitted the necessary information to meet the technical and financial 
capability requirements in accordance A.AC. R18-9-1 08(B)(7) and (8), and R18-9-117(A). The 
technical staff who are responsible for maintaining the terms and conditions of the permit will 
remain the same after permit transfer. In addition, minor administrative modifications have been 
incorporated to update the permit. 

The permit which includes ownership change is available for public review with a 24 hour 
notice, Monday through Friday 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. at the Arizona Department of 
Environmental Quality, Records Management Center, Lower Level, 3033 N. Central Avenue, 
Phoenix, AZ 85012. 

Persons may submit comments or request a public hearing on the proposed action, in writing, to 
Julie Riemenschneider, ADEQ, Water Permits Section, Mail Code M0401A, 3033 N. Central, 
Phoenix, AZ85012 within ten (5) days from the Data of this notice. Any request for public 
hearing request must include the reason for such request. 
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Ariz dna Department of Mines and Mineral Resources 

: Verbal Information Summ~ry 
Date: October 20, 1995 Engineer: Nyal Niemuth 

Notes from talk by Jeff Clevenger President, Cyprus Climax Metals Co. 
to Maricopa Section Sl\.fE on 10/19/1995. 

The talk reviewed Cyprus' copper and molybdenum operations worldwide during the last couple of years, 
with a focus on cost cutting activities and modernization projects. Below are some comments on the Arizona 
operations . 

General Comments: Cyprus company goal: to significantly increase productivity, reduce the number of 
employees. How? eliminate unproductive tasks, institute a bonus system for every employee, share cost/price 
information. At Sierrita the first year of this system resulted in a 20% bonus. 

Other goals: 1) invest and modernize the mines. Replace the truck/shovel fleet with 240 ton trucks and 50 
cubic yard shovels, 2) increase reserves, 3) produce copper at a cost of 60 cents per pound (at $3 LB molybdenum 
credit.) Through the end of 1994 73% of the company's truck fleet has been replaced. 11 more trucks replaced 
since then. The company has achieved a 50% increase in tons milled per man shift and a 50% increase in copper 
produced per employee. Reserves were increased by raising the copper price used in 1992 from $.65 to $.90 per 
pound. and the purchase of EI Abra in 1994. When the grade turned out to be lower at EI Abra Chile, they got 
the Chilean government to triple the area of the concession (future exploration potential) and grant a huge water 
allotment to the min~. In moly they were able to cut out $30 MM, mainly through the AMAX merger. 

Comme!?-ts on individual Arizona mines: 
Bagdad (f) Yavapai Co. A 1 billion ton resource of 0.38 Cu and 0.028 Mo exists. A new 

technology, a water flush crusher was installed that takes 20% of oversize for autogenous mill, water flushes fines 
to floatation circuit. This increased capacity from 75,000 to 80,000 ton per day. 

Sierrita (f) Pima Co. CRU International rates Sierrita as the most efficient copper mine in the world and 
it operates at the lowest grade for a milling operation, 0.28 %. A current experiment at Sierrita is a 50-50 joint 
venture between Cyprus and the vendor. It involves one set of high pressure rolls used for crushing. With it a 
higher percentage of fines go directly to float cells without grinding. It appears 40% of product may bypass the 
ball mills. The cost of maintenance on the rolls is still unknown and will be a deciding factor in their success. 

Cyprus received $9 per pound for moly in the 2nd quarter of 95, resulting in a cash cost of producing 
copper of $.07 per pound. Sierrita has both an moly roaster as well as a leach circuit to remove copper from off 
specification concentrates. 
Twin Buttes (f) Pima Co. Cyprus is studying Twin Buttes as underground mine but its iffy as it is high cost 
even with the high 1.75 % Cu grades. Part of the problem is that the ore isn't compatible with the ore at Sierrita 
so it requires a separate circuit or its own mill. 

Lakeshore (f) Pinal Co. Cyprus bought the property to get the roaster due to a worldwide shortage 
of smelting capacity at the time, now the roaster is shutdown. The property has a 600 MM ton leach resource at 
0.5% Cu, but it has a high acid consumption. As an open pit heap leach it can produce 40 to 50 MM lb. per year 
but at a high cost. A feasibility study is underway to see if it remains a permanent producer. 

Inspiration [aka Miami (f)]Gila Co. Cyprus bought the property to acquire the smelter and refinery. 
When first operated SRP was able to provide cheap electric rates for the electric furnace. When the electric went 
up Cyprus installed a ISA melt furnace that initially had problems with the off gases hood. A redesign of the hood 
making it vertical (less heat build up) and increasing the temperature and pressure of the cooling tubes was 
completed in February of 95 and there have been no further problems. A $280 MM was invested in ISA 
technology for the electrolytic refinery (annual capacity of 150 MM lb). It uses stainless steel starter sheets. The 
new technology results in a savings $.02 per pound at the refinery and overall the refinery is now about $.05 per 
pound cheaper than a custom facility. 

Mineral Park (f) Mohave Co. Installed a portable SX-EW plant. In situ leach research project is 
underway. 
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CYPRUS MIAMI PRODUCTION 

Supported by improved copper prices, along with the benefits of 

lowered production costs and cross-training of employees, Cyprus 

Miami continues to contribute financially to the State, local 

governments and it's employees and their families. 

Employing approximately 1,000 people, the mining complex has an 

annual payroll of $34,500,000. The average hourly wage is $13.40 

which is the highest of all major business categories in the State. 

The company also pays an additional 28% to provide excellent 

medical, dental and other benefits for it's employees and their 

families. 

As a major contributor to the tax base of both State and local 

governmental entities, Cyprus Miami paid $2,500,000 in payroll 

taxes, $1,556,000 in property taxes, $1,221,000 severance tax on 

metals sold, (no other industry in the State is taxed in this 

manner) $313,000 sales tax, $61,000 use tax and $22,000 precious 

metals tax. This adds up to a whopping tax bill of $5,673,000 

annually. 

Cyprus Miami also spent an additional $45,000,000 for goods and 

services, $13,000,000 for power, $4,000,000 for freight costs and 

$3,000,000 for natural gas for a grand total of $105,000,000. 

How does the company generate these huge amounts of money to meet 

the payroll, pay the bills, pay the taxes, prov~'~d~~~~~~~ __ ~ 

,RECE1\!~D 
-AUG 3 11989, 
u ... rT. OF MINE~ & 

MINERAL RESOURCES 



still return a profit to the shareholders who invested their cash 

in the company? Basically, the complex is divided into six 

departments - Mining, Leaching, Sol vent Extraction, Smelting, 

Tankhouse and Rod Plant. The complicated process that takes place, 

explained simply, is as follows: 

In the Mine, 50,000 tons per day of rock containing 0.50% copper 

is drilled, blasted and loaded in trucks that can carry up to 190 

tons per load and transported to leaching pads. There, the ore is 

sprinkled with a dilute solution of sulfuric acid and water. As 

this solution percolates downward through the ore, it dissolves the 

copper. Water containing the copper comes out at the bottom of 

each leach pad. About 500 acres of leach pads produce 342,000 

pounds of contained copper per day. This solution, containing 

copper, is then sent to the Solvent Extraction Plant. 

Two Solvent Extraction Plants process 8,000 gallons per minute of 

leach solutions. At this point, the leach solution contains about 

4 grams of copper per liter and is further concentrated by the use 

of organic extractant to approximately 46 grams of copper per 

liter. This upgraded material . is sent at a volume of 2200 gallons 

per minute to the Tankhouse. 

The Tankhouse consists of 80 electrorefining cells to process 

copper in anode form for the smelter and 140 electrowinning cells 

to process the copper solution coming from the Solvent Extraction 

Plants. Smelter anodes (99.8% pure copper) is precipitated on 



copper starter sheets to a purity of 99.99% copper. The sludge 

that results from this process contains trace amounts of precious 

metals which are processed at another facility. In the 

electrowinning process, copper is plated out of solution also on 

copper starter sheets and is also of the same purity. These 

products, now in cathode form are sent to the Rod Plant. 

In the Smelter, copper concentrates (about 30% copper) from Cyprus 

Bagdad and other toll customers are fed into an electric furnace 

and heated to 2300°F. As it melts, the heavier copper bearing 

matte settles to the bottom of the furnace. The waste material 

(slag), being lighter, rises to the surface and is drawn off the 

top and the copper is drawn off the bottom. Slag is hauled to the 

dump. The molten copper then goes to a converter where oxygen is 

blOwn through the copper matte. The oxygen combines with the 

sulfur to make sulfur dioxide (S02). The S02 then goes through an 

electrostatic precipitator to cool the gases and remove small 

particles . The resulting gas is scrubbed, dried, cooled and 

converted to sulfuric acid (H2S04) which is used in the leaching 

process. The molten copper from the converter is sent to the anode 

casting wheel and after cooling, is sent to the Tankhouse to be 

electrorefined. Present capacity of the Smelter is 420,000 tons 

per year of concentrates and converts this to 240,000,000 pounds 

of anodes. -By-product sulfuric acid amounts to about 1150 tons per 

day. Incidentally, the smelter has had no ambient air violations 

since August, 1985. 



In the Rod Plant, cathode copper is mel ted in a vertical shaft 

furnace and then goes to skim basin and a holding furnace to rid 

the mate=ial of any possible slag and gases. In the holding 

furnace, the temperature of the copper is maintained at 

approximately 2040· F. This aids in quali ty control. From this 

point, the molten copper goes into the pour pot and is cast in bar 

shape. This continuously produced bar is then fed into grooved 

rollers that decrease in size until it emerges at the coiling 

machine and is made into 5900 pound coils of 5/16" copper rod. 

Annual production of copper rod is approximately 260 million pounds 

or 150,000 miles, which if joined together would circle the earth 

six times. 


